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NARFE members hear about estate planning 
Kenneth PriIChard, a Ridgecrest 

attorney, will discuss estale planning 
and wills at Ibe next meeting of Ibe 
Indian Wells Valley 0\apIer No. 748, 
National Association of RetiJed Fed-

ing, open 10 all interested persons, 
will be held at Ibe Ridgecrest Senia
Cenler at 3 p.m. Wednesday, March 
9. 

personal affects following a death in 
Ibe family, and what individuals can 
do 10 proIeCt lbeir own interests and 
ensure that lbeir wishes will be car
ried out after their deaths. 

masle<' s degree in aslrollOmy from 
the UnivC7Sily of Massachusetts. 

• era) Employees (NARFE). The meet-
He will talk about how California 

law effects inherited property and Pritchard moved 10 Ibe local area 

12 years ago as an attorney in Ibe 
NWC Patent Office. His legal degree 
is from Western Stare Univenity in 
San Diego; be also holds. bacbela-'s 
degree in physics from CIarlcson Uni
verstiy, Postsdam, New yodt. and a 

Ten years ago he began setting 
aside time after wort 10 belp those 
seeking legal assistance; he then 
opened an office in Ridgecrest 
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Haggar 
Color Day.§ 

OFF 
Entire stock 

of Haggar 
Menswear. 

SUITS 
SPORTCOATS 

DRESS SLACKS 
CASUAL PANTS 
ALL FROM FAMOUS 

BRANDS BY HAGGAR, 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 
\\M, Mar, 2-So, Mar,I3 

(12 DAYS ONLY) 
Some items not available in some stores. 

Discount taken at register. 

Pictured above are only some of Haggar's casual cotton blend 
pants in the spirit of the tropics. 

Introducing 
a Picture 
Perfect Offer. 

Buy something Haggar. 
Anything Haggar for men 
and you can buy a Kodak 
"Star" Instamatic Camera 
for only $6.95. 
(It's a $16.95 value.) It's a snap. 

Cruise in and you 
could win a cruise. 
That's right. In Haggar's FREE 
national drawing. Register to 
win one of five cruise trips 
for two to the Caribbean on 
Princess Cruise Lines. 

( sJ., 1" 
~ - JiitL!ID.,;, -== Y 
Hurry, Or you'll miss the boat. 

BOSTON STORES 
ANAHEIM 
(714) 776-2270 

DlAIiOND BAR 
(714) 861·5143 

Your friendfy neighborhood department store with famous brands. 

HEIIET 
1714) 652·2988 

LANCASTER 
1805) 945-8653 

IIlsaloN VIEJO 
1714) SSH600 

PLACENTIA 
1714) 993-4141 

POIIONA 
1714) 593-0212 

RIOGECREST 
1619) 375-3587 

ROSSIIOOR 
1213) 43().1001 
1714) 826-1771 

VICTORVILLE 
1619) 241-7667 

WHITTIER 
1213) 947-2891 

• 
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eNO offers viewpoint 
on challenges-P-3 

ode 64's team effort 
wins recognifion-P-9 

Na~aJ Weapons Centff, China Lake, California 93555-6001 

Wilson Awards: 
Eight inventions with 18 
inventors are recognized 

Eight inventions developed by 18 
cunent and f<rmer Naval Weapons 
Ccnttt scientists were recognized for 
their contributions 10 the Navy with 
H.G. Wilson Awards last Friday 
aflemoon. 

Capt John Bun, NWC Comman
der, told a packed room of Cenler 
employees that these cash awards, of 
$5,000 each, were a fonn of retroac
tive accountability for having created 
something of proven benefit to the 
Navy. 

lem. The imp<rtance of this patent is 
its simplicity, which directly 
decreases cost, enhaoces Shrike pro
ducibility and doubles effectiveness. 
The novelly of this syslem resides in 
the direct couple gated comparator, 
limiting amplifier and gated high
speed zero-offset inlegrator; their 
configuration in the tracking loop; and 
implementation of the loop in a radar 
receiver system. 

Angle Gating 
Invented by Frederick C. Alpers, 

angle gating is tasked to reduce the 
anti·radar missile seeker's allention 10 
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Carl Schaniel, head, Fuze and 
£ena'S Department, acted as masle< of 
ceremonies and described each in¥en· 
tion. He noted the Wilson Award, first 
presented in 1985, was the Navy and 
the Ccnle< paying people for inven
tions. patents that had "already paid 
off." 

JUS:ODe target Such missile$ may face ..... " ",c:;; 
a large number of enemy signal sour

These awards, made in conjunction 
with National Inventions Month, 
marlced Ibe third time NWC had given 
this special recognition. In the previ
ous two ceremonies, I I palents and 22 
inventors were honored. 
Higb Speed Video Track Loop 

ces but 10 be effective must continu
ously guide against one particular 
target. Angle gating circuits accom
plish this discrimination without an 
increase in Ibe size of the receiving 
aperture a- antenna or decreasing Ibe 
seeker beam width. 
Leadillg !!dee Descriminator Cir-

cuit 
Alpers also developed this refined 

guidance syslem with discriminales 
against the effa-ts of echo signals 
received from a reflecting object in 

FUN TlME-WNIe 0 :=~~:E=.i. elr .. they used pllr»around equipment IMIde • hot, stuffy lnst8lledatthel .... .........,.Center's 
basketball, this group new Youth CenIer. _ '" __ Invented by Richard S. Hughes, the 

High Speed Video Track Loop is one 
of four patents recognized this year 
that relale 10 Ibe Shrike missile sys-

the vicinily of Ibe target radar. This L __________ "z .... _____________________ .J 
(Continued on Page 9) 

MERITORIOUS SERVICE~im Bowen is all smiles as 
his wife, Audrey, pins on the medal for the Navy Meri
torious Civilian Service Award .. Bowen received the 
award from Carl Schanlel, representing Capt. John 
Burt, NWC Commander. PhOlD by PHAN Cary B<ady 

Top award goes to Bowen 
In frootofaroom full of admirers, 

co-workC7S, family and friends. 
James A. Bowen concluded a 
3O-year Naval Weapons eenler 
career on Monday. Highlighting Ibe 
fmal chapltt in his lengthy career 
was Ibe presentation of the Navy 
Meritorious Civilian Service Award. 
Carl Schaniel. head of Ibe Fuze and 
Sensors Department. made the pre
sentation on behalf of Capt. John 
Bun. NWC Commander. 

During the retirement celebration 
at Ibe NWC Enlisted Mess, m<re 
than 15 persons made special pre
sentations 10 honor Bowen as he 
completed his federal service. 

The Navy Meritorious Civilian 
Service Award is Ibe highest Ibe 
NWCCommandercan authorize for 
any civilian employee and is given 

in recognition of a history of out
standing contributions 10 Ibe Cenle<. 

Capt Burt said in Ibe 1= 10 
accompany lbeaward, "Your leader
ship and imaginative approach 10 
unusual ~ems. . .has demon
slrated dedication and professional
ism in Ibe fmest tradition of Ibe Nav
al Weapons Cenle<. The results of 
your efforu have made, and will 
continue 10 make. unique improve
ments in the Navy's warfighting 
capabilily." 

In his lcuer nominating Bowen 
for this special award, Phil Arnold. 
head. Weapons Planning Group. 
said. "Jim has been program mana
ger for two Full Scale Engineering 
Development programs that have 
been inuoduced inoo Ibe fleet. These 
were' the CBU-55 and CBU-72. A 

third. F AE-n. had reached about 95 
percent of completion when a fund
ing decision caused the program 10 
be cancelled" 

Arnold added, "Jim's persisleoce, 
detennination and management 
skills were key elements in arriving 
at successful solutions 10 Ibe many 
new and unique problems that were 
encountered." 

The nominating Ieuer coocluded 
by saying. "He has shown a continu
ing dedication 10 overcoming all 
obstacles, either technical a- organi
zation, that he eocounttted in the 
JIOCCSS of providing the fleet with 
Ibe hest weapons available." 

When aD the presentauons were 
completed, Bowen thanked the 
many people who toole: pan saying, 
"I'm thrilled beyond imagination!" 
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ProtestaDt 

Sunday Woohip Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School (September thru June) 9:00 a.m. 
Bible Study (East Wing) 

Wednesday 11:30 a.m. (September thru June) 
Thursday 6:15 a.m. Men's Prayer Breakfast 

7:00 p.m. Officers' Christian Fellowship 
Christian Mililary Fellowship 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday in Annex 4) 12:00 p.m. 

RomaD Catholic 
Sunday Mass 
Communion Service (Monday) 
Daily Mass (Tuesday thru Friday) 
Confession (Friday) 
Confession (Sunday) 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 
(September thru May) 

Jewish 
Weelc:ly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday in Anncx 4) 
Sabbath School (Annex 4) 

9:00 a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

4:30·5:00 p.m. 
8:15-8:45 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
9:()()' 10:00 a.m. 

I :00-4:00 p.m. 

Chaplain A. J. Smith, CDR, CHC, USN 
Chaplain Claude R. Beede, LT, CHC, USNR 

Chaplain <Aegory E. Williams, LT, CHC, USNR 
Hearing Impaired Equipment. Nursery Available 

Phone NWC ext 2851, 3506 

Published by Chalfant Pren 
450 East Line Street 
Bishop. CA 93514 (619) 873·3535 

This commercial enterprise (CE) newspaper is an aUlhorizcd publication. Contents of NWC 
ROCK.ETEER are not necessarily the official view of, or cnoorstd by, the U.S. Government. 
the Depa rtment of Defense or Cllalfant Press. 
The editorial cont.cnt is edited. prepared and provided by the Public Affairs Office ofthc Naval 
Weapons Center, Ol in. Lake. Correspondence and material for publicati on should be 
addressed to; Editor, NWC ROCKE1CER. Code 0033, Naval Weapons Center, Oljn. Lake. 
CA 93555-6001; tckphone (619) 939·3354; E-Mail SEF::Rockcteer. Deadline for receiving 
stories and photos is 4 p.m . Tuesday for publicatioo on Friday of that week. 

~WC Commander - CAPT. J O liN BURT Editor - MTCKEY STRA~G 
Technical DirKtOt" _ GERALD SCHI EFER Associate F..ditor - STEVE BOSTER 
Public AfTaln Officer - DENNY K U:-;E Edi torial Auisllnl - PEGGY S II OAF 

Starr Photographer - P IIAN CARY K. BRADY 

"Published by Ov.lfant Preas, a privlte finn in no .... I y connected .... ith the 000 or U.s. Navy under exclu
l ive .... ritten QOf1lnU;:l with the NA VWPSCE.'l. nu. commercial enterprise newspaper iI an . uthorized 
publication fOf manbe~ oflhe m ilitary servica. Contenu of the Rocketeer .Ire not nccess.I rily the offici. l 
views of, or endorsed by lhe U.S. Government, the Dcp.Iruna\t of [)d'enloC, or NA ~CE.'l". The Irpur· 
.nee of advcrtWng in thil publication, including inseru and JUpplClTlenu, doCI not C-OnItiWte cnd05Cl'l'lent 
by the Dc:pal'lmmtofDdcrueor oithe products orlc:rvica advertised. Everything .dvertised in thu; publi
Cltion Ihall be made availlble for purchase, UK, or patronlge without regl rdlO racc, colOI'", religion,le.I:. 
IUltional origin. Ige. marital statla, ph)'lica1 handic..p , politiea.l .. mli .. tion, or .ny Olher non-merit r.Ictor of 
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If you have missed out on the Wellness events in 
your area, join us Main Site or in the Michelson Lab 
area. Please try 10 attend an inlroductory brief mg. At 
Ihese briefings you will receive your questionnaire and 
sign up for both the blood analysis and the physical fit
ness assessment The blood analysis will profile IOtai 
cholesteroL HDLs (high density lipoproteins). tri
glycerides and glucose. The questionnaire assesses 
heart health. health practices. fitness. nutrition. stress, 
safety and wellness attitude. The physical fitness eva
luation covers body composition, pulmonary function, 
cardiovascular fitness, strength, endurance and flexi
bility. If you are considered at high risk: a resting blood 
pressure of 145/95, on medication for your heart have 
a history of heart problems, or high total cholesterol, 
we will perform this service for you not on site but at 
the Branch Medieal Clinic. 

Following is the introductory briefmg schedule. 

Mar. 4 I p.m. Michelson Lab I000D 
2 p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 
3 p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 
4 p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 

Mar. 7 8 a.m. Engineering Bldg. 2001 A 
9 a.m. Engineering Bldg. 2001 A 
10 a.m. Engineering Bldg. 2001 A 
I p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 
2 p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 
3 p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 
4 p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 

Mar. 8 I p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 
2 p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 
3 p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 

Mar. 9 I p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 
2 p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 
3 p.m. Michelson Lab 1000D 

The blood draw schedule for Main Site is: 
Mar. 4 Supply Bldg., Michelson Rm., Second 

Hoar 

, -

March 4. 1988 

Mar. 8 TID, 73 Harpoon, Rm. 127 
Mar. 9 Bldg. 03, Wing E. Rm. 509 
Mar. 10 Bldg. 03, Wing E. Rm. 509 
Mar. 11 Bldg. 03, Wing E, Rm. 509 

The blood draw schedule for the Michelson Lab area 
is: 
Mar. 15 Engineering Bldg. 2001 A 
Mar. 16 Engineering Bldg. 2001 A 
Mar. 17 Engineering Bldg. 2001 A 
Mar. 18 Lauritsen Lab Conf. Rm. 2 
Mar. 22-25 Michelson Lab Conf. Rm. Little D 
Mar. 29-Apr. I Michelson Lab Conf. Rm. LiUle D 

Remember the blood draw is done in a fasting state. 
The times for the blood draw are usually 7to 9:30 a.m. 
Attend the introductory briefs and sign up. 

Physical fitness assessments will be held at PW on 
March I and 2, and at Thompson Lab on March 3. Main 
Site assessments are March 10, II, 14 and 15. Those 
beyond the CLPL gate will have their assessments on 
Marcb 16. The Michelson Lab area assessments will 
begin March 28. 

Remember that everything is done on a scheduled 
basis. 

Although many of you are still waiting for your 
briefmgs and to sWl the cbeck-up, over 1,000 have 
already had their blood drawn for analysis, and another 
500 have taken their fitness test to determine their gen
eral body condition. 

Since we don't have enough of the questionnaire 
boolc:lets so that everyone can keep one of them, please 
send your booIc:Iet back to me, Belly Miller, Code 
02A3, by guard mail as soon as you have filled out the 
answer sbeet And please remember to bring your 
answer sheet with you when you are scheduled for the 
fitness testing. 

By Betty Miller - WeDDes. CoordiDator 

FLO's BOUTIQUE & HAIR FASHION 
Monday & Tuesday 

Toothpicks 
not safe Perms Starting at $28 & up 

Mi li tary Haircut - $5.00 
Style Haircut - $10.00 

Shampoo & Set - $8.00-$10.00 
Blow Dry - $10 .00 

Open Monday - Saturday. 10·6 

123 B Grande Way (south of bus station) 375-3820 

THE PICTURE PLACE 
Your Full SeNice Lab 

225 Balsam • 375-4707 

KODAK FILM DEALERSHIP 

Same day quality processing. We are an 
active member of the Kodak Colorwatch System. ----------------------, COLOR 

ENLARGEMENT 
SPECIAL 

No Liml 
11x14 ............... Only $8.95 
16x20, ........... ' Only $12.95 

Offer Ends 4-15-88 
For COlor NegIItJves Only, L ___ -_________ . _________ .~ 

Young children should not be 
allowed 10 play with toothpicks. 
Thousands of toothpick-related inju
ries are reported yearly. Children 
aged five to 14 had the highest rate of 
injury; however, children under five 
had a 20-times-higber rate of more 
serious injuries to the eyes or ears, or 
complications after swaUowing a 
toothpick. But let's not forget adults. 
They, too, are prone to toothpick inju
ries, most commonly by ingesting 
toothpicks stuck in food at parties.' A 
few drinks contribute to the potential 
danger.;. 

Info offered 
March is observed as Menial 

Relardation Month by the Associa
tion for Relarded Ci tizens, which has 
160,000 members working through 
units in aU 50 states to improve the 
lives of people wi th mental relarda· 
Lion. For more infonnaLion see ARC 
at 216 N. Gold Canyon Dr. or call 
375-9787. 

NWC HOTLIKE 
Integrity. cm~ienc,. program 

ClllI: NWC ext. 3636 (24 hrs.) 
or call the Inspector General a t 

(800)522·3451 (toll r=) 
288-6743 ( AUlOvon) 

(202)433-6743 (commc",iol) 

, 1,J., j , " ' · f" J I ' 
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DMV cites 
new laws 

Changes to the Motor Vehicle Code 
affeeting California motorists and the 
5utomotive industry in 1988, range 
from a law concerning illegal subleas
ing of vehicles, to one giving person
alized license plate owners a chance to 
buy a third plate for display purposes. 

It can now be a crime to sublease or 
assist in the subleasing of a motorveh
icle. According to DMV, unlawful 
subleasing is the transfer or assign
mentofa motor vehicle by a third par
ty without consent of the lessor or 
lienholder. It is punishable by a fme of 
not more than SIO,OOO, jail for no 
more than one year, or both. 

7 

For 535, per.;onal ized (environ· 
menial) license plate owners can buy a 
third license plate as a souvenir or dis
play. As with the actual license plate, 
the third plate can be given to motor
ists having environmental plates by 
using a gift certificate form obtained 
from any DMV office. However, the 
department advises that the display 
plate wiU not be available until April. 

TMC GRADs-Five of the latest graduate of the Nav· 
aI Weapons Center's Technical Manager's Certifi· 
cate Program received their certificates recently. 
Capt. John Burt, NWC Commander and Gerry 

Schiefer, Technical Director, (right) made the pre
sentations to (from left) Roger Toftner, Luther Tho· 
mas, Ed Kroupa, John Knecht and Larry Jenkins. 
Missing from the photo was Greg Holladay, 

A vehicle code amendment 
requires a person selling a vehicle to AIDS tests available 
deliver owner.;hip and registration Anonymous, free testing for 
certificates to the buyer and send a Aequired Immune Deficiency Syn
release of liability slatementtc DMV. drome (AIDS) Human Immunodefi
DMV says that both requirements ciency Virus (lllV) is offered regular
must be met to relieve the seUer of Iy by the Kern County Health Depon
civil liability in cormeetion with the ment 
vehicle that has been sold The testing site is located at 1700 

Assembly BiU 781 (AUen), calls for Hower Street in Balc:ersifeld. Tests are 
Cfl'8tion of an Off-Highway Vehicle offered Mondays, Tuesdays and Wed

nesdays from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m.; 
Thursdays (Spanish speaking only), 
2:30 to 5:30 p.m.; and Fridays, 8 to 
11:30 a.m. and Ito 4:30 p.m. No tests 
are offered on county holidays. 

Further information about the test
ing can be obtained by telephoning the 
Health Deparunentat (805) 861-3651. 

OPEN 
DAILY 

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD 

~\.. S,ARJ\P~ 
~.~ ,/. ~ 

~~~----
Mexican Restaurant 

11 a.m, 
to 

9 p.m. 

Education Committee to develop ======================== 
At Broadway & Inyokern Rds. in Inyokem 

training criteria, and certify organiza-
tions for licensing if they provide aU
terrain vehicle safety training. The 
law calls for this licensing of training 
organizations and instructors by 
DMV after July I, 1988. 

Another law stops dealers from 
selling relail vchicles at unlicensed 
locations. According to the law, 
wholesale dealers are also prohibited 
from selling vehicles 10 retail custom
ers. And, new car dealers will have 10 
display consumcr pricing information 
on the windows of all light duty trucks 
manufactured after September I, 
1988. 

The term disabled veteran has been 
redefmed to mean a per.;on who has 
lost, or lost the use of, "one or more 
limbs" as a result of injury or disease 
suslained while on active duty. 

EST . .1953 

Independent 
Insurance 
Agents and 
Brokers 

, Auto Insurance 
, Homeowners 
, Mobile homes 

, Business Insurance 

BILL 
BOWLES 

& ASSOCIATES 
/nsurat'lCtl EJroIuIfS/Risk MatvttJers 

701 N. Balsam 375-8666 

ARC gives 
information 

One of every 10 Americans has a 
family member who is retarded, 
according to the Association for 
Relarded Citizens. For information 
see ARC at 216 N. Gold Canyon Dr. 
or telephone 375-9787. 

Silverado 
Gallery & Gifts 

All New Releases By 
Western/Indian Artist 
Donna Jacobson 

Now Available Also ... 
Her limited editi o n book 
of poetry is on d ispl ay 
and we're taking o rd ers . 
And ... 
Stop in and 
see our new 
work by Dee 
Bari/olli and 
Christi Rivers. 

MANY NEW ITEMS 

//ERE & MORE COMING .iI/allIt~~. 
995 N. Norma "'I 
Sm .. E, Ridgecrest 446-4426 

LEMQN LOT 
Autos/Truck~: 
Yr. Make Model Lie. # Priee Phone 

'86 NISSAN Stanza St. Wgn. Va/JRM-364 $6,500 O.B.O. 446-2677 
'77 CHRYSLER Cordova 1D5SKF $1,200 O.B.O. 377-4416 
'78 HONDA Accord $1,200 377-4835 
'77 VW Campmobile 203SWZ $2,500 377-4835 
'74 FORD Pinto 551-KGF $500 O.B.O. 446-7105 
'81 CHEVY Camaro 1 RXE61 0 $4,600 O.B.O. 446-5644 
'83 FORD F-100 P.U. 3H35717 $6,000 375-9141 
'84 OLDS Cutlass Cierra Va/FKR-294 $5,500 O.B.O. 446-4737 
'84 PONTIAC Trans Am 1JKX540 $9,500 446-691 2 
'84 VW Van 1J1W088 $9,500 375-6262 
Motorcycles 

'85 YAMAHA Virago 11 E9611 $1 ,400 446-4042 
Boats 

'85 STARCRAFT $8,000 446-6446 

Vehicles may be seen at the NWC Lemon Lot on Richmond Rd. , south of Bank of America. 
TO PLACE YOUR LEMON LOT SPECIAL, call the Rocketeer Ad. Dept., 375·8808 or slop by at 206 Balsam 
Sl 
1 Week· $2.98; 2 Weeks· $3.98; 3 Weeks · $4.98; 4 Weeks· $5.75. Any suggestions or comments should be 
fOIWarded to "The Rocketeer Advertising Dept. , Attn. Pat, 206 Balsam St.. Ridgecrest , CA 93555 or call 
375·8808. 
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GOOD JOB Members 
of the China Lake Go" 
Club took time to salute 
the outstanding perfor
mances of the grounds 
crew In maintaining the 
China Lake course. Reo
ognQedfort~reHorts 
were Alex Rlbultan, 
Keith Haywood, Normal 
Stowell, Ed Jackson, 
Danny Robinson and 
Euseflo ,Garcia, Jr. MIss
Ing was George 
1lI0mp~on. 

ASPA Chapter hosts 
Cal State President 

NWC ext. 3354 tOr reservations. 
President Arciniega will talk about 

CSB 's new university status and what 

, 

California State University Presi· 
dent Tomas A. Arciniega will be the 
guest speaker at a special open lunch 
meeting of the East Kern Chaper, 
American Society for Public Admi· 
nisttation on Man:h 15 at the NWC 
Commissioned Officer', Mess. 

The lunch, held in the Chan Room 
at the COM is open to the public. 
Reservations are asked by Friday, 
Man:h II. Call Mickey or Steve at 

it means for Indian Wells Valley resi· 
dents and potential students of Cal 
State Bakersfield He will be accom· 
panied by Fred Dorer, CSB vice· y , 

president and several other memben 
of the university's administtation. 

Lunch will be ordered off the menu 
or the soup and salad bat line. • 

St. Ann's plans sale 
St. Ann's School has the perfect Donors are asked not to give soiled or 

way for people doing their spring broken items and to place a suggested 
cleaning to get rid of unwanted or resale price on each item. Donations 
unneeded items: donate them to the can be delivered to the sehool at 446 
annual St. Ann's School Sale. The W. Church or call 375-6704 for free 
contributions are tax·deductible. pickup before the April 9 event. 

SfC()NI) I-IANI) 
UNDER NEW 

MANAGEMENT 
~()Sf 

-NEW SHIPMENT FRIDAY!-

• Desks • Chairs • Couches 

o Beds • Lamps 0 Shelves 

o Coffee & End Tables 

STOP BY & GIVE US A TRYl 

333 Inyokern Rd (Next to Hertz Rent·A·Car) 446·3702 
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QUESTION 

.ibe 
S'-' ....... 
~ ... 

Whenever we put in a stub, regardless of the amount (even if it is only $50), 
Supply can't order it from big business but must go to small business. It then 
costs us more money to get it from small business than big business, plus the 
extra time and trouble it takes for them to call all these places to find someone 
who is small business to buy an item. Is there any set amount that we have to go 
through small business for? Can we buy from big businesses for small 
amounts? Thank you very much for your time and trouble. 
ANSWER 

Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR 13.105(a)) states each acquisition of 
supplies or services that has an anticipated dollar value of $25,000 or less and 
is subject to small purchase procedures, shall be reserved exclusively for small 
business concerns. This shall be accomplished by using the category of set· 
asides established by Public Law 95·507, specifically for small purchase, 
identified as small business·small purchase set·asides established by Section 
15(j) of the Small Business Act 15 U.S.C. 664(j). 

" 
-. ... , " .-. - •• .•• ~ .""!~. , " f~",!~ •. '~' 
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A procedure in FAR 13.105(<1)(2) provides that if the contracting officer 
detennincs there is no reasonable expectation of obtaining quotations from 
two or more responsible small business concerns (or at least onc if the purch
asedoes not exceed $1,(00) that will be competitive in tenns of markel price, 
quality or delivery, the contracting officer need not proceed with small 
business-small purchase set-aside and may purchase on an unrestricted basis. 
As a test, a deviation to the $1,000 threshold in the above provision was 
changed to $2,500 for a period of one year which expires in June 1988. Uthe 
purchase is on an unrestricted basis, the contracting officer must document in 
the me the reason for the unrestricted purchase. Public Law 95·507 does not PLEASED - Dr, Jim Stanford accepts 
allow for premium payments for going to small businessconcems. However, a the Commander's Award from Capt. 
fair market price is a requirement. As is the case when accomplishing a purch· John Burt In recognition of his contribu
ase for personal business, a fair market price may not be the very lowest price. 

tlon to making this year's Combined 
Federal Campaign an outstanding suc
cess, 

All ChiNJ LJhn. iN:IudUt.g military pu$OMd. civiJiDII myJloyee3 and 1M;" tMptUIW, au 
iIIviJed to Iubmil quutimu 10 tJW collllPlll . Su.ch qw,iu nwst 1M ill good lIUu aNi pertllilt. to tfttlt· 

leu of i1tle,", to a large .'lfWlIl O/IM ChiNJ lAke comnuutily. AILnw,.r to 'hue qrustiotU are D 5 t n for d 
directly from CApt. JOM BlITt. PUGSt CQI/ NWC w . 2727 willi JO'" quutioll tutti .rtale wlwMT r a 
,..0 aT< a miliuuy _",b." ei,iJ"" ''"Plu,« or ,u",NU",. No 011." ideNi/'=t"" ir .. e .... " . • earns award 
SifICt ottIytltru '" fourqwutiolU co.ft bcdfUWued ill 1M RocUteu each .wek,turyOM who WDfIld 
like tottUllTt ,dling4llaAnWT loa quuliort may/eave tIDnW aNltJddrus!oro dint:'l COftIIJd, bill 
,JUs it IUJI requiredOiNrwite. TJu,e i.t 110 iltlVIl tltaJ thir collUM bit IIMd lo.rub'olD1 tWt7M.I, UlGb. 

-JirMtl clttWt-of-commaNi chafIMls. 

Rape suspect caught 
James Donald Milligan, 34, of 

Whinier, Calif., was arrested Feb. 17 
by agents of the Naval Investigative 
Service and the Los Angeles County 
Sberiff's DeparUnent for allegedly 
raping a female juvenile at gun point 
on board the Naval Weapons Center 
on Jan. 19. 

Milligan, known only as "Jim" by 
the victim. had made arrangements to 
meet her at a Ridgecrest restaurant on 
that day (they had originally met on 
Jan. 17 in Los Angeles). After meet· 
ing at the restauran~ Milligan offered 
to drive the victim hact to school, at 
which time he allegedly drove on 

board NWC and raped her while they 
were in the vicinity of Mirror Lake. 

Milligan subsequently dropped the 
victim off at school and departed the 
Ridgecrest area. 

After an extensive investigation~ 
the suspect was identified and 
located, and arrest and sean:h war· 
rants were obtained. 

Special Agent A. G. Booth, NIS 
China Lake, said that if the rape had 
been publicized immediately after the 
incident took place it would have 
compromised the investigation, mak· 
ing it harder to locate the suspect. 

After leading the China Lake Com· 
bined Federal Campaign (CFC) fund 
drive to record heights last fall, Dr. 
James Stanford was recognized for 
his effon with the Commander's 
A ward For Exeellence in Mission 
Suppon during Monday morning's 
Commander's Meeting. 

Capt. John Bun, Naval Weapons 
Center Commander, told Stanford it 
was a pleasure to recognize the efforts 
of an individual in this area. Tbe letter 
of commendation reads, in part, 
"Your campaign sttategy, planning 
and auention to detail ensured the 
suocess of the campaign. Your infec· 
tious enthusiasm and availability as a 
speaker for individual groups 
throughout the Center added a neces· 
sary human toUch to the finely honed 
campaign." 

In making the presentation, Capt. 
Burt noted the 1988 CFC was not 
only a success, it resulted in a record 
amoun~ more than $214,00 being 
raised. This represented almost 25 
percent more than the previous year. 
He added, "The success of the 1988 
CFC is a direct result of your planning 
and implementation of the plan." 

The 1988 drive also found 34 per· 
cent of China Lakers making a contri· 
bution, a figure up eight percent from 
the 1987 drive when less than 30 per· 
cent of China Lake's military and 
civilian personnel made 
contributions. 

Stanford, who as Presiden~ United 
Way of the Indian Wells Valley, 
served as the principal combined fund 
organization repn;sentativ~ in the 

1988 CFC effort. He did this in addi· 
tion to fullmling his duties as branch 
bead of the Research Deparunent' s 
Physical Optics and Thin Films 
Branch. 

The co-chairpersons of the China 
Lake CFC, J .R. Bowen and Mickey 
Strang nominated Stanford for this 
prestigious award. Their leuer of 
nomination reads in part, "Human 
beings are the most valuable asset of 
this Center. Stanford's effort to meet 
human needs, here and elsewhere 
deserves recognition. 

Stanford praised the work of all 
those who worked to make the 1988 
CFC a success, saying. " A lot of 
other hard·worIt.ing people caused all 
this to happen, it wasn"t a one-man 
show." 

CNO reports budget priorities to Congress 
Following is a message from Chief developments of the next few months, 

of Naval Operalions Admiral C. H, we should keep the following in mind: 
TrOSI. oFirs~ despite all the pUblicity sur· 

As I prepare to testify before a rounding budget cuts, nothing has 
series of Congressional committees changed in the real world. The United 
on the state of the Navy and our States still needs a capable Navy to do 
budget requests, I would like to share a job that only naval forces can do. 
with you my perceptions and expecta· Today, whenever there is a rcquire· 
tions as we face the challenges that lie ment for U.S. military power on sta· 
ahead tion, our Navy gets the call. 

Tnday we are strong and confident. oSecond, theoutstanding capability 
That is the feeling I have about the that we have today was built in peace· 
future, and it's the feeling that I time, something unprecedented in our 
encourage all of you in the Navy to history. Now, facing a seriou,s budget 
have as well. As we sift lIiAAigli tlie 'crisisatbome,andintheabsenceofan 

emergency overseas, some people 
would naturally like to cut hack on 
defense. But even they haven't forgot· 
ten the global threat I thin!< we will 
proteCt the value of the investment 
that the Nation, through the Congress, 
has made in an effective Navy -
although we can expeclSome diffICult 
times abead. Our goal is a 600 ship 
Navy. Tbe military capabilities repre
sented by such a force are those capa
bilities necessary to meet the threat in 
a dangerous and turbulent world. 

oThird, the condition of the Navy 
today in the numbers and capabilities 

of ships and aircraf~ in their material been the keystone of the Navy's suc
condition, in spare parts, ammunition, cess. Career professionals, together 
and logistics support, and most impor· with young men and women fresh out 
tant of all, in the quality and dedica· of high school, demonstr:lte standards 
tion of our people, is light·years ahead that far exceed the norm of American 
of where we were. We are combat society.OurNavypersonnelroutincly 
read and we're going to stay that way. evince a selfless dedication to service 

There are two priorities I will and strength of character which 
emphasize to the Congress over the enable them to meet the challenging 
coming weeks: requirements of National commit-

01 place my highest priority on men~ including extended at-sea per· 
programs that support people - our iods, the stress of high risk assign
greatest asset. We must continue to ments and duty as representatives of 
recruit and retain th""" nn.litv neon'" the United States overseas. My top 
whose unparalleled performance has (Continued on Page 4) 
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CNO talks about Navy. • • 
(Conlinued from Page 3) Our current military operations in the priorities: . 

Persian Gulf. for example. are but the ·TheNavy today IS ~or~ ready than 
budgetary priority reflects the need most recent confmnation that a Mari- ever to fulfill the Nauon s com mll
for adequate enlisted and officer end- time Superpower faeed with a wide men~ and. to support our long
strength. faic pay and benefits. a Judi- range of global interests and a shor- standing Nauonal secunty strategy of 
ciously apphed selecuve re- tage of overseas basing opportunities deterrence •. forward defense and 
enlistment bonus. suffiCient PCS must loolc to its Navy to execute alliance sobdarity. 
funds. aggressive recruiting programs National security policy in peacetime .Our Navy men and women are at 
and a reasonable quality of life for our and to be on the oulling edge in con- sea in ships and aircraft throughout 
people. Recent press reports which flic!. Navy operations around the the world, day-in and day-ou~ every 
state or imply that Navy leaders globe, from strategic deterrence to day of the year. communicating 
offered up the proposed 4.3 percent drug interdiction. have real-world impressive military strength and prac
pay raise in FY 89 to pay for retenUon purposes and clearly demonstrate our ticed capability to fnends and albes as 
of 16 frigates are Inaccurate. ability to effectively operate forward well as to potenual adversaries .. 

on the world's oceans. I will continue to fight for the nght 
• We must safeguard total Navy I will present the Congress a kind of Navy that can defend critical 

capability. readines~ and perror- straight-forward message that is fmn- National interests in a difficult world. 
mance.sowecanconunuetocarryout Iy grounded in a strong. confident The American people have gouen 
the real-world operauons that are. so Navy and reflects my budgetary their money's worth In a Navy that IS 
important to our Nauonal secunty. ready and able to respond promptly 

~ Merrill Lynch 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc. 

and professionally. in conflict, crisis, 
or peace. Your continued superb per
formance on the oceans of the world 
has been and will always be the key to 
our Nation ' s ability to safeguard the 
democracy and freedom that form the 
most precious element of our Nailonal 
heritage. You lead the way. underway. 
every day - and have earned my 
admiration and complete support in 
the process. 

William C. Gatschet 
Financial Consultant 

in 
Ridgecrest each Thursday 

Call 1-800-223-7148 - 805-326-7736 
for appoIDlmenls 

C_A_H _ Trost, 
Admiral, USN, 

Chid or Naval Operations 

"A Good Look 
At A Vax" 

That's what you'll get when you use the 'VAX connec
tion kit: from Falcon Microsystems. Inc . The Appl~ 
Macintosh is regarded as the "workstatlo~ of the futur.e. 
Recent studies have described the MaCIntosh as easle~
to-learn, earier-to-use, and less costly to own. Put thiS 
friendly, powerful workstation in the hands of your VAX 
users and see what it means to have a, 

"Good look at a Vax" 
Check these features: 

• Full "DEC Mail" Support 
• Look like a Digital terminal 
• Full tutorial for start up use 
• Local installation and support 

Kit includes necessary hardware 
and software for immediate use. 

For more information 
contact Jim Newman at: 

Falcon Microsystems Inc. 
1353-J Inyokern ·Rd . • 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
(619) 446-7777 

D 
Ii ... • ___ 

(Macintosh SE with internall\op
py disk ·drive. Apple keyboard. 
and Apple personal modem. 
Other configurations available.) 

(Vax must have appropriate communication support.) 

• 
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Rents rise in May • • b -d MIP: 
Stress can e al NWC initiatives continue to provide 

Information on the adjustment in The rental increase, when com-

civilian rental charges for the Naval bined with the utility increase. is an 

WASHINGTON (NES) .. _We need 
stress in our lives. Stress give life that 
"spark." Without i~ life would be as 
exciting as mashed potatoes. No chal
lenges. No opportunities_ No dreams. 
No goals. No exhileration. No 
success. 

also impossible to be completely free 
of distress. but your auitude can help. benefit to Center mission related work 

Weapons Center housing facilities average of 3.3 percent when com-
has been received from the Western pared to 1987 rates. 
Division of the Naval Facilities Engi-

Active duty military personnel neering Command in San Bruno. 
Calif. The new rental rates will assigned to public quarters are not 

become effective May I. affected by the change. 

Shelter 
Type Rent Utilities TOTAL 

SOQ (4) $895.80 $219_60 $1.115.40 
SSQ (3) 582.00 228.90 810.90 
SSQ Saratoga 482.70 230.40 713.10 
Sierra (4) 679.80 153.00 832.80 
Coso (3) 619.50 147.60 767.\0 
Panamint (4) 594.30 165.30 759.60 
Panamint (3) 540.90 148.50 689.40 
JOQ (Rear Terrace) (3) 553.80 150.90 704.70 
JOQ (Front Terrace) (3) 500_70 146.\0 646.80 
JOQ (Front Terrace) I Bath (3) 443.40 146.\0 589.50 
JOQ (Rear Terrace) (2) 461.10 120.30 581.40 
JOQ (Front Terrace) (2) 414.60 117.00 531.60 
MOQ (3) 551.70 171.30 723.00 
Hill Duplex (3) 456.30 144.60 600_90 
Hill Duplex (2) 348 .30 138.00 486.30 
Wasp Circle (3) 429.00 173.40 602.40 
Joshua 507.30 150.30 657.60 
Yucca (4) (Convertible) 512.40 142.20 654.60 
Tamarisk (4) (Convertible) 465.90 138.00 603.90 
Juniper (3) 461.70 130.80 592.50 
Old Duplex (3) 481.50 143.70 625.20 
Old Duplex (2) (Dining Addition) 379.20 119.40 

~ Old Duplex (2) 345.60 114.60 60:20 
Old Duplex (I) 280.50 83.40 
MOieI Apartment (1) With 299.40 54.60 354.00 
Motel Apartment (0) With 238.20 48.30 286.50 
Motel Apartment (1) Without 285.90 54.60 340.50 
MOieI Apartment (0) Without 224_70 48.30 273_00 
Old Apartment (1) 249.00 60.60 '309.60 

FRA meets Monday 

~ 0 

" 

However. too much stress or not 
handling your stress can seriously 
affect your physical and mental well
being. The trick is to make stress work 
for you instead of against you_ 

Unrealistic expectations set you up 
to become overstressed. according to 
Cdr. (Dr.) James A Scaramozzino. 
deputy. Health and Physical Readi
ness Division. Navy Military Person
nel Command, Washington, D_ C. 

"Be careful of having unrealistic 
expectations of the world you are 
faced with," said Scaramozzino_ "You 
can't see everything bright and rosy 
when everything is turning stormy 
and black." 

A common expectation that can 
cause stress to turn to distress is using 
your job to define whether or nOl you 
are a valuable and worthwhile human 
being. 

Scaramozzino said that when pee
pie do tha~ and then the job docsn't go 
well. they begin to feel inadequate and 
their distress increases_ 

People who use their jobs in this 
way lose self<onfidence and self
esteem when their jobs stop validating 
"eic worhwhileness as human beings_ 
People in this situation, unable to 
strike out at their jobs or bosses, tum 
on themselves. 

You ca~ respond to stress in three Model Installation Program Initia-
ways: resl~ung what. IS,. reSlgmng . (MIPIs) are submiued to the 
your~elfLOI~oraccepungltTheonly ~~I Installation Program (MIP) 
poSiuve ",:,pon~ to stress IS acccp- Offi ·th hope and anticipation that 
lance. Reslgnauon or resIStance will Ice WI . ddressed, such as 
prduce. resentmen~ hostility and :e ~b~;: ~!:eable regulation. 
frustrauon - all. helPlOg to turn stress will be removed or updated to reflect 
to distress .and Impamng your ability bener methods for conducting and 
to deal With the sltuauon.. accom lishin business efficienUy 

When stress levels ~et to high. or d P . ~I MIPI 022-86 was 
distress has been unaVOidable, the No. an ecOIlOOll .y. 
I "reliever" is physical activity. Your one such submittal. B 
body and mind work togehter. When In June. 1986. CapL Jobn uri, 

our body is physically fit and ready NWC Commander •. approved a MIPI 
~ take on anything your mind is also WIDver request which succeeded In 

. • d capturing the interest of the Office of 
fit-psychologI(:~y-:-andrea yto Secre of Defense (OSD).OSD.in 
handle stressful S1t.uaUon. ~ . ned NWC's MIPI by 

Eating correcUy IS as unportant as tUrn' c thmp~1 000 Small Purchase 
physical activity. FuelIng your body ~~ng titi~n threshold to $2.500 for 
With fish. fiber. fruit and vegelables IS .;: r1: artment of Defense activities. 
akin to kecp your car well tuned. It NWCP. MJPI had requested a pur
will run smoothly and efficlenUy. h . d II threshold change to the 

Feedl ind
t 

junk f:::. s~~;a:~rf~ts":: ~.,:~~ ~~uiSition Regulations. 
sa ~ a your y. n1 known as FAR 
of a tuneup. will be sluggish and hard co~~o MY - m (Code 25A i) origi
to start up '" the mornmgs. If yo~ ~ th ~I The underlying prob
don't properly nourish your body. b na

l 
h e d~sed literally plagued 

too will start to break down and you em ea. . . . 
might fInd yourself confronted with Center mISSion-related prodUCUVlty 
high blood pressure. ulcers, obesity for the year by requmng solicltab;," 
and even heart disease. of three sources or ~uon .0. a 

You can also relieve distress by sole source stalement or acqulSluon 
talking over your concerns and wor- of services and c~ponenlS of the 
. ·th someone- family member. stub value exceedmg $1.000. 

nes WI ~ Since the average stub exceeds 
friend or co-wo ... er_ S 500 . Ie procurements 

Relaxation also heps relieve stress. I. • many sunp . 
. ... tha · pi were made unnecessarily complex by 

Find acuvIlICs t gI~e rou easure the $1 000 threshold. And, in many 
andconcentra~on enJOymg them. not cases ihe partS needed are so new to 
on whatever increased your stress the U::Chnical field involved that pra

lev;1. you'll still have to work long curernent is available only from the 
ure, . .. . d original developer. OSD responded-

hours at urnes. skippI~g exere~ an to the Center's MJPI with an approval 
balanced meals_ But If you don tlet. id NWC authority 
those crisis situaitons become every- which now prov es 

to expeditiously process hardware 
component buys under the threshold 
in direct support of RDT &E projects. 

Receiving "approval" for a MIPI. 
as final disposition by higher authori
ty. is a celebrated event at NWC. 
Each approved MIPI brings addition
al authority to the Naval Weapons 
Center which is applied toward 
improving mission-related efforts. as 

well as providing new. and often 
innovative, means by which to con· 
duct the daily business routine. 

NWC's Model Installation Prog
ram is enjoying an 86% MIPI approv
al rate for initiatives submitted. 
(WalCh for an update of the NWC 
MIPI Scoreboard next week.) 

And a parting bit of sincere humor 
from this week's MIPI Corner . .. 

If what's ailing your work can be fixed by the M1P 
Don't hang back and watch your prnductivity SLIP 

Oet rid of that policy set by. "who can recall"? 
and MIP that old reg that's ancient as Saul. 

Thanks to you all, who have joined in the MIP'n 
Bad policy and regs. we send' um all trip' n. 

By The MlP Office 

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER 
MODel INSTALLATIONS PROGRAM INITIATIVE 

Members of the China Lake miuee. Nominations will be accepted 
Branch, Fleet Reserve Association until the April 4 meeting. Also at the 
will meet Monday. 7:30p.m.tonomi- Mareh 7 meeting, members will dis
nate offIcers for the 1988-89 year. cuss plans for operating a food booth 
Conrad Fairchild. branch vice presi- at the April 16 Naval Weapons Center 
de~ will head the nominating com- ambow_ 

"There has got to be a division 
between who you are as a person and 
what you do as a person in the Navy," 
said Scaramozzino. "You want to be a 
superstar in the Navy. but if you f~~ 
you're still a good person. That dIS
tinction has gOlto be there; otherwise, 
you're going to be overwhelmed." 

day occurrences. and keep yourself ...-________________________________ --, 

hcalth physically and mentally, you'U 
be in control fo your stress. And that's 
the key to keeping stress from becom

As mentioned before. you can'tlive 
life completely frcc of stress - nor 
would you want to_ In addition. it is ing distress_ 

Allstate 
••••••••••• ICOUPONI ••••••••••• • • i $2.00 OFF i 

Carl Truitt Ed Waite = All Precision Cuts = 
Senior Account Agent Senior Account Agent • • = From = 

811 

.'~" """ • • • • • • 
to ,-
',~ a","·@ 

. 
• I LaDonna = 

• Cleary • • • • • We've Moved I EXPIRES MARCH 18 = 
~ .• . 

N. China Lake Blvd. -. Evening Appointments Available = 
Ridgecrest, CA 935551 Call For Appointment! = 

INCORI?ORATEO 

BLOWOUT 
SKI SALE! 
20 - 700/0 OFF 

All ski related items!! 
Hurry For Best Selection-They're Going Fast! 

• POWELL & PERALTA IN STOCK! 

WINDSURFERS -
Coming 
Soon! 

SKI SALE ENDS SOON Call us at ~ues.-ThUrs. 1-8 Fri.-Sat. 9-5. 

375-7828 375·7838 ., 881II1II St., Ridgecrest, CA 375.25001 1353-G INYOKERN RD •. (Bahi"d .. caJ~6as~ ... ( ........ :.._._._ ... _ ..... _ ..... 4.46..A7D0 
L_'""':-__ m:m.~:!:I:'l~~""",,",,'-""'_..w;;..o.:~ .; ••• , •. ~ 'JJ_' •••• _ ••• ICOUPO,... ••••• __ • •·· •------~~~:":':'7':-:--:-':':":~~~:_:::~ .. ::.~-~, .:::-~. 7:-0- ~' .:-:-_ :": __ ::.:_:": __ ::_:~~. =_::' __ ::.=.':'. ':'_ ~ .. ::.~ • ..- _ t ~ ":" t -::':.. :- ':. ':: :.f •... _ .~ _. I - ~ 'I' . . ... ," .. .... .. ......... \,. •...•... :.. .• :' . .:' < .... . ...... ,' .......... ,'.:. : .. ':':':-::::'~::~4j,~. ~ . _ .... __ ... ___ . , . ~ .. ...... -

I 
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Ab'use prevention 
meeting scheduled 

Parents wishing 10 review and dis
cuss the Children's Self Help Projec~ 
a sexual abuse ]lrevention program 

~Hfe_H.'" ~ ... ,. .. 'I 

Peak 
Max Min Gusts Precp 

Thun. 75 33 09 knotS. 55 

Fri. 76 40 09 knots 55 

Sat. 65 51 13 knots .03 
Sun. 69 46 22 knots 
Mon. 64 38 21 knots .01 
Tues. 66 34 16 knots 55 

Wed. 70 38 19 knots .02 
All measurements are made at 

Armitage Airfield. 

for pre-school cliiJdren through kin
dergarten sponsored by the Naval 
Weapons Center's Recreational Ser
vices Departmen~ should auend the 
showing being beld al the Youth Cen
ter on March 31 from 11:30 a.m. 10 
12:30 p.m. 

This free program will be pre
sented to all the preschool classes at 
the Children's Centen throughout the 
month of April. Only children with 
parental permission will ~ allowed 
to aI/end. Parents are urged 10 attend 
this program on March 31. 

Lunch will not be served, so 
parents attending are advised to bring 
their lunch with them. 

For additional information please 
contact the Children's Center at 
NWC ext. 2735. 

We've Moved 
to 730 N. Balsam 

375-3015 (Behind Daily Independent) 

It's 

-. ........ ....... ..,.. 
Billie SlOne will discuss ''Postmarks" allOmonow's Saturday Adventure al _ ...:::.,. ':, _ Goa 

the Malurango Museum, 100 E. Las Hores in Ridgecres~ al 3 p.m. p r ,,-.. ., ~ • 
She will discuss the many facets of postmark collecting, and will concen· "CAN'T IUf .. _ 

trate on the older types of cancellations. Mrs. SlOne will also talk about the 20 _ -.:: "l.. 
former POSt offICeS in the area. .-. ... ~M=l.~. 

Saturday Adventures are free with admission to the museum. Admission is 
free for memben; general admission is SI for adults and 50 cents for children - -
aged 6 through 17. .. ..... ~NoCoor 

~c....., .. ~,,~ 
"Color Excuninns" by artist Rosemary Ravsten will be the nexI exhibillO.... "1"'!1IIIi(I-"'" 

be displayed at the Sylvia Winslow Exhibil Gallery of the Maturango 
Museum. 1be exhibit will open today. March 4, and will continue !hro,ughil_ ""~~~~i~ t:C!oooiIiaI 
April 5. Refreshments will be served from 2 to 4 p.m. on March :"" 

Anyone interested in astronomy is invited 10 attend a meeting of the China 
Lake Astronomical Society Monday (March 7) at 7:30 p.m. at the Kern Coun
ty Library, 131 Easl Las Hores, in Ridgecrest. 

Keith Lawson, a member of the Antelope Vahey Astronomy Club, will 
show award-winning astronomical equipment that he has designed and built. 

Two more performances of the Community Light Opera and Theater pro
duction of Come Back to the Five-anti-Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean. are 
scheduled IOnight and tomorrow night at the Enlisted Mess. 

Tickets for this production are $7 each; purchase them from the Enlisted 
Mess, NWC ext. 3138. 

T's 

GET IN SHAPE FOR THE 
NEW YEAR for only 

$99.00 
One Full year membership 

All Facilities 

'Stick to those New Year Resolutions' 

Fine Jewelry & The 

--~ .. ", .. -*, 

Tanning Bed 
10 Sessions 

$40.00 

Aerobics: 
8 a.m .. 9 a.m. 

S p.m. - 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

at the 
SIERRA LANES PLAZA 

WI M l' Through March 5th! 
'~ r. S Rne Jewelry • 634 S. China Lake Blvd., Ste. D & 414 W, RIdgecrest Blvd. 

375-3255 375-7314 

Movie Rentals ONLY $1.98. IU 

All Children'S Movies ONLY 99¢. IU 

STOP IN AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
DURING OUR GRAND OPENING & 
HAVE A CHANCE TO WIN FREE 

RENTALS! 
Always Up to Date With New Releases! 

O'l ~. t o\~. 
~~ ,-,~t ~ ~~~~ 

~o "" ~ 

and custom Design ~ .. j,l~ 7~ 
BOOY TONER TABLE Grand Opening Special ~ 

Special Diamond Earrings - Y, PRICE! 

• Lowest Prices on Chains in Town 
• Jeweler On Premises! 
• Custom Designs Using Your Old Gold 
• or Ours. 

NEW LINE OF GIFTS 
• Jewelry Boxes • Baby Gift Wear 

• Men's Gifts & Wedding Accessories 
HOURLY DRAWINGS + 

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING 
Open Monday • Friday to a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Sat. to a.m. - S p.m. 
~JtmenIs Available 

634 S, china Lak. Blvd" St. E, 446-5266' 

\FOR PEOPlE WHO HATE TO EXERCISEij 

Introducing A New Way To Lose 
Inches - GUARANTEED 

2 Sets of 6 Different Tables I 
DURING OUR GRAND OPENING WE'RE 
GMNG AWAY - FREE SESSIONS & T

SHIRTS In Our Drawlngsl 
Also, We'll have special prices on sessions!! 

OPEN: Mon. - Fri, 8 am. - 8 p.m, 
Sat. 8 am. - 5 p.m. 

634 S, China Lak. Blvd" St., G 375-9098 

• 

( 
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Wilson Award .. 
Patents, inventors saluted 

(Continued from Page 1) 

circuit improves acc\iracy by permit-
, ting only the leading portion of the 

rust pulse received in each radar cycle 
to reacb the seeking direction sensing 
circuits. 
Monopulse Receiver Circuit for an 

Anti-Radar Missile Tracking 
System 

• 

INVENTION AWARDS-Among the 
Naval Weapons Center Inventors hon
ored last week were (from left) Richard 

S, Hughes, Jack Russell, Frederick C, 
Alpers, Robert E, Atkinson, Wallace 
Sliver and Lloyd Williams, 

Developed by D. Jack Russell, 
Raben E. Atkinson and Langthome 
Sykes, this passive radar signal 
receiver tracking system is a closed 
loop monopulse receiver-computer 
system for use in air-to-surface mis
sile guidance systems, which supply 
necessary target deteCtion and missile 
navigational inlelligence to the mis
sile's launching aircraft and subse
quently 10 the missile's control sur
face drive system. 

Univ ...... 1 Arm Fire Device 
Thomas Hampton had the initial 

concept and it was refined to 
implementation by Joseph Hibbs, 
Gerald Chalmer. Raben Durrell and 
Walter Smith. Harpoon benefits from 
this device, also used on Sea Sparrow, 
which provides reliable initiation and 
prevents inadvertent ignition of rocket 
molOn. Prior to arming, a pislOn is 
blocked in position preventing inad
vertent ignition. By using barrier 
prongs and rotor cavities in the 
mechanical in the mechanical barrier 
and a solenoid, rebounding is elimi
na ted and inadvcrtant firing is 
prevented. 

Dual-End Warhead Initiation 
System 

This paten~ held by Gordon Greene 
and Fredric Menz was used in the 
Sidewinder warhead. This mechan
ism provides simultaneous initiation 
of delOnation at each end of a cylindri
cal warhead. It results in a significant 
increase in warhead effectiveness 
WiLhoUL any co mpromi se in 
relia bi Ii t y. 

Motor Drive 

Method for Shaped Charge 
Bomblet Production 

The final patent honor is used in the 
APAM Weapon and other warheads. 
Herbert Neuhaus, Jack Sherman, 
Wallace Silver and Lloyd Williams 
invented this process. The process 
including preheading an explosive 
molding powder, inserting the powder 
into a die, then applying high pres
sure. The result is a pressed insert that 
may be automatically manufactured 
with a high degrcc of precision. This 
insert may then be fitted into the pre
shaped casing and may be formed to 
accept a shaped liner for use in a 
shaped charge device. 

WILSON AWARDS-Winners of the 
H,G, Wilson Invention Awards included 
(from left) Richard St. Clair, Joseph 

Hibbs, Gerald Chalmers, Walter Smith 
and Gordon Greene, 

The motor drive for Sidewinder 
missile gyros was designed by 
Richard C. St. Clair and Charles Ditt
man and simplifies the Sidewinder 
gyro and motor drive elements by the 
use of reference coils for mOlOr stan
up and spin directions, resulting in 
both component and fabrication cost 
savings. 

In addition to the H.G. Wilson 
Awards to rccognize and reward 
inventors, Schanicl noted the law now 
allows government inventors to share 
in the royalty payements when their 
invention is licensed for commercial 
uscs. Under existing law, the inventor 
will get 20 percent of the royalty pay
ments and 80 percent goes 10 NWC. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady. 

NWC promotes opportunity for handicapped 
Disabled individuals who are 

unable 10 get a job. keep a job. or 
advance in a job due 10 their <Iisa
biUty are ISSisted at the Naval 
We8pODICeala:by_Affumative 
Adjaa tile Raadica Dew:Ion-Propn, P 

"11Ie I'ocUI is 011 wbat disabled 
individnaJI c:an do, not 011 what 
they caJIJIOt do, The pogram 
tmpM·izrs abi1ities IJId IkilIs 
appIicablo 10 empIoymcat," says 
Judi Fumer. who ml ...... the 
CenIer', Jl'OjpiDl Cor die band
icapped 1boIe who tIIint they 
may be cli8ible b the pogram 
may find the following inCorma
tioo of use: 

I, The clefinitioo of disIbiIiIy is 
a _I or pbysical impuaneal 
Ihat substantially IimiIs OIIC of , ure . 55 (i ~ . 

. - DII]Of ., ~~1!01. ..... , 

ing for oneself, performing manual 
wu. walking, seeing, bearing, 
etc.), 

2, 'I'IIe disabiUty orpcn:eptioo of 
disability must keep the imdiYidu
al from getling, keeping ora4YIIIC
ing widtin a job, 

3, I'OIiIioos must be open Cor 
application. to be referred. Posi
tions are DOt aeaIed for the 
cligblc:d 

4, To apply for a posilion, band
icappcd individuals must be quali
fied - they must be able 10 per
form the CI_tiaJ Cunctions of the 
poIitioo applied b withoutendan
FiIIB die bealth or safety of the 
individual or c:o-worbn, 

S, A Ictw of cenirntjOll is 
II!qUired from die Stale DcpanmealmR,t.,. .. _ .. or .... v. ... ·.Adniiaiaaiuion . " ~ ,'.,' .... 

... , •• , 55' .... , '" , • , , ~!",.,.. .. ",'" " 

luated for the lcucr of certification. 

'Update an SF-l7l. 

the disabiUty is. the degree of eIisa
biJity.aDdanyaa:ommodallolllhat 
may be _sary for the individual 
iIIadation 10 thejob forwbk:h they ,When all the papcrworIt: is 
... applying, IOgether. caU the Handicap Deve-

6, When handicapped appUcants Iopment Program Office (NWC 
choose 10 apply throush the PIOIl- ext. 3129) to scbedulc an imcrview 
ram, !bey may be Biven a tcmpor_ with the program manager, Judi 
ary. an excepttd ICmporary. or an Farmer, to discuss the program', 
exc:eplCd appoUaltid with all die applicability. 
raponsibililiel and entiIIcmcms of Ms, Farmer .pends much of her 

Lime --~'-II with hand:"°ppcd Ihat appoinImenL Candjd .... c:an ........ , ~ 

be ranoved, lCnDinlM'4, proIDOICd personnel who are DOt under the 
or "RIFed" die SlIDe U any 0Iher handicapped JIIOIII3DI 10 see what 
government emplnvcc, They accommodations they may need to 

-, best do their ...... receive raises aDd promotions I"""' 
based 011 the same Iicton u the -rIle Navy has a valuable pool 
non-<Iisablcd. oftalentbcle, "sbe says. H Although 

1. Those who think they qualify by IOIIIC defmitioos they IDay be 
for the propam should: coosidenxl handicapped, they are 

<!IIII¥lJ VA or DcpIIrtmcnt of doinS a $lIPCIb. job on bo:IOt jn 
~lObecva- ' hcIpiQc ~ our missioll." . . '" ...... -.................... ~ ........ , .. ......... . 
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Bluejacket: 

Top sailors compete for recognition 
One sailor, representing all 

junior enlisted personnel at China 
Lake, will be selected from a field 
of seven to become the 1988 Blue
jacket of the Y C31' on Saturday, 
March 19. 

On !hat day, the Indian WeDs 
VaDey CounciL Navy League of 
the United Slates will honor seven 
sailors who earned Sailor of the 
Quarter honors during 1987 for the 
Naval Weapons CenlCr and Air 
Test and Evaluation Squadron Five 
(VX-5). 

This is the second of a four-pan 
series showcasing these outsland
ing China Lake sailors. 

PRI Billy S. Bowers, NWC 
,The le~J?fpo.pipatinD ~O( Pet

tY, qfficer BoWt!n note! lie has had 
a : ·"ruliant _.na~al career." The 
14-year veteran of Naval Service 
was the Naval Weapons Cenlcr 
Sailor of the Quarter and Sailor of 
the Year for 1987. 

Arriving for duty at NWC less 
than three year ago was the high
light of that career. Bowers, who 

now has more !han 100 parachute 
jumps to his credit, says the final 
goal is to become a chief peUy 
officer or limited duty officer in the 
Navy. 

A native of Levelland, Texas, 
Peuy Officer Bowers, has spent 
tours onhoard three different air
craft carriers and hail shore assign
ments at locations ranging from 
North Island to Whidbey Island 
before being assigned to the Para
chute Test Operations Branch of 
the Aerosystems DepartmenL 

The leuer of nomination notes, 
"He quickly established his 
unequaled leadership and manage
ment abilities as the Branch Lead
ing PeUy Officer. His unique abili-

·· ties to)nterface with mililary per-
• sonnel flom other commands, 

civilian engineers and civilian con
tractors has resulted in the over
whelming success of the Ram-Air 
Parachute Systems fl e et 
introduction," 

Petty Officer Bowers and his 
wife, Pamela, are the parents of 

'Home of Fine Oak Furniture' 

NOW OPEN 
Quality Furniture and 

Accessories That Last Forever 
SpocIoII on Dining Tobin, Challl 

.... Hu1cIIeo 

, Dining , Living Room ' Bedroom & Office Fum~ure 
AD Available in Modem & Contemporarf and Old T raditionaJ 

Styjes 20% Discount on Full Seta. 
Open Tuel . • SIt 1o-a; Sun 12-5 

425 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 375-20AK 

two daughlCrS, Amy and Robin. 

AME 1 Manuel Duarte, VX-5 

Petty Officer Duarte has been in 
the Navy since October, 1979 and 
completed Life Support SyslCrnS 
School before reporting to V A43 
for his first tour. 

A pan of Air Test and Evalua
tion Squadron (VX-5) since 
August, 1986, Peuy Q[ficer Duarte 
is a work center supervisor for the 
Engress/Environmental Systems 
Branch. The squadron's Com
manding Officer, in nominating 
AME1 Duarte for Bluejacket of the 
Year honors said, " He demon
strated exceptional technical 
expertise and initiative in qualify
ing in an extremely short time per
iod and being designated coUateral 
duty quality assurance represenla
tive on five different aircrafL" 

The letter of nomination adds, 
"His initiative and attention to 
delail has elicited the most produc
tive efforts of subordinates. Petty 

NRS new 
number 

March 4, 1988 

to Wash & Rulf 'n ° 375-2625 

NWC's branch of the Navy Relief 
Society has new "telephone numbers. 
Effective immediately, people need
ing to reach the Navy Relief Society 
should telephone 939-292 1 or 
939-3148. PR1 Billy Bowers 

r---------------__ ----------------------------------~ ============= 
NWC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION is 

Now Accepting Bids On The Following Vehicles: 
1) 1984 F350 Box Van, minimum bid $9,300 
2) 1979 Ford F250 w/shell, minimum bid $4,800 
3) 1979 Chevy 4x4, minimum bid $4,000 
4) 1983 Dodge Rampage, minimum bid $3,900 
5) 1980 TQyota Tercel, minimum bid $1,600 
6) 1986 Kawasaki ZX1000, minimum bid $3,000 

VohlcIH may be 18811 It tho ball offlca 9:30 I.m • • 4:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday, excapt 
holidays. For further Infonnotlon plolll can tho Collection Dept or Sharon DeW .... at 446-6521 

~ .. -( Support Your Local Discount Vaccination Clinic 
~~~t::> ~ \\\ IS YOUR DOG PROTECTED FOR THIS YEAR? 
.... ~c ~~ Rabies, Distemper & PaIVo Shot Clinic 

~~ t'\'\ Sponsored by: 
\~ ~'\~C'\~v COSO DOG FANCIERS OF CALIFORNIA 
~~ Where: Ridgecrest Animal Hospttal, 714 E. 

Time: 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Cost: Parvo - $7.00 

Combined DHLP & Parvo - $10.00 
Corona Virus Vaccine - $10.00 
Rabies - $4.00 

Bowman Rd. 

RCP (Feline Distemper) - $7.00 
Feline Leukemia Vaccine - $15.00 
Feline Rabies - $4.00 

CORRECTION-Last 
week, the identifications 
under the Bluejacket of 
the Year candidate photos 
were reversed. We regret 
the inconvenience to DP1 
Curtis Coley of NWC and 
AE1 Dougfas Taylor of 
VX-S. 
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449 Space for Rent 
C.lRPETED OFFICE & lied shop space, 
Richmond Road Professional Building, 
1000 OIl. 11., .., ...... 10 KNC souf\ 
gala, $450 1* month. 375-al82. 
OFFICE SPACE lor _ Can1 beat !he 
pricel 37S-1405 .k lor ...... 

TRAVEL TRAILER 'pace, Mobile Horne 
~pace, close to all 'hopping, 210 W. 
~. 3)5.5954. 

450 Resort Rental 
• SEASONS VACATION REFERRALS, 
Lake Tahoe & Hawai, owner direct, no 
lee. _·1414. 

461 MobIles for Rent 
25 fl __ . $200 1* monf1. _ 
uii1ieo. 446-5866, Ilk lor Joe. 
TRAVEL TRAILER Space. mobile hom.e 
space, clos. to all shopping, 210 w. 
HaIoid. 3)5.5954. 

465 Boats 
1975 FANTASY. 17 fl. 190 hotse. 302 V8 engine. 
PIa ski equipmenl II1d two __ j.46.2IIIl8. 

1986 SIIOI<ECRAFT 12 It boer with 1986 
QvysIer 1 ~ hotse _ .- loriy usad 8 
1IoIn1. Comes with Innd ". OIlS II1d two 
aa/iono. HoI been in wo .... oriy __ . 
Asking $900 Ior~. Ceil3n·5733 after 8 
a.m., bot betota 8 p.m. 

PHONE 3~ 10 place 
your classiflOd ad. 

469 Motorcycles 
1974 _ Etisome ATC 250. Excellent "",di· 
bon. WIlY last $550 Q( best oHar. 446-6912 after 
6. 
1981 HOIIlA XABO, good condition Wld MIS 

QI8IIl $400 or besl oHer. 377·5733 after 3 p.m. 
1981 KAWASAKl KX420, new tires, mul· 
1Ier. hand grips. $600 or besl oller. Call 
440-2457. 

469 MotorcyCles 

1981 YAM.IHA650 5gecia12., has _ , helmet 
tI1d glows, $1 1* a:($65O) has 10,000 miles. 
446-7040. 

1982 Iblda V45 Saber, $1200 Of besl oller. 
446-3236 a!Iar 3:30 p.m. 
1982 _ GI..5OOI. Bought new in 84. 
Ci.mIr1'Iy has less ..., 171< miles. Now iras. 
NumatOUS accassories irduded. $1200 or 
besl offer. Cal 3~791 alter 5 p.m. 
1982 YAUAHA 750 Maxim, excellent 
shope, low miles. $1 .000. Cal oller 5:30 p.m. 
.. 446-7404. 
1982 YAMAHA VZ49Q cirt biIoI. Excelenl a>ndj. 
lion. $S5O Of best oIIet. _7. 
1982 YNANiA 650 Sec:a, _ ......". 
mBf fairing, low miles. excellent shape. 
Asking $1000. 3n·5058. • 
1983 HONDA SHADOW 750: New bad< 
tn. low mies. $1300 or besl oIter. ~769 
a!Iar 5 p.m. 
1985 CR500,. wide ratio transmission , 
lighting coi~ extra _ to...... pro OI<:U' 
pipe and extra plastic lour gallon desert 
_ Gal 3l5-7475. 

1986 KX500 dirt bike,. sot up lor desert, 
...... $1.250 or besl oHer. 3)5.9358. 
1987 SUZUKI QUAD eo, real -.. $800 
firm. GaI_. 

473 Motorhomes 
& campers 

CAMPER SHEll lor small truck, $75. 
~769. 

USED CAMPER She ll s Iro m $195 . 
37S-1405 ask lor Max. 

485 Autos for Sale 
1962 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible. Now 
engine and ransmis&:ion. Uinor body work. 
Excellent for restoration. Ma ke olle r, 
446-2743. 
1970 Cutlass Supreme. $500 or besl oHer. 
446-5865. Ilk lor Joe. 

485 Autos For Sale 
1973 Pl YIIOUTH Dusler, pis, sun rool, 
... shoc:Its, alurnint.m mags, 2 lone paint. 
good condition, runs great, 51 ,000. 
~753. 

1975 PLYMOUTH Fury, needs lune·up 
..,d some body -. ""s good, asking 
$3X) or best oIter. ~139. 

1978 CadiIac CPE Devine . greal car lor the 
big car combrt Color • blue. Come in or call 
Charlon & Simolon Used Cars, 619 
375-1 998, ask for Dave. $2,999', stock -1978 HOIIlA kaxd, $1 .200. 377-4835. 
1979 IAGB a>nVOrtabIe. Excellent condition. 
MIS good. Jusl in lor -.p. 2 """",. 3 
different op. dc;Jwn exMWS, c:ar ctNfJf, etc. 
Asking $2000. Call 446·4997 anytime or 
leave message. 
1982 PLYMOUTH Sapporo. Sj>orty Car runs 
great. So is the pricel Color • silver. Come in 
or call. Charton & &molon Used CaJs, 619 
375-1998, ask for Dick. $2,199, stock 
18915A. 
1985 CADILUC Sedan Devine. OflO owner. 
low mikls and sharp. Color • lose wood. Call 
or come in Olarlon & Simolon Used Cars, 
619 375-1998, ask lor OaWl. $14.999. Siock 
t4639A. 
1987 FORD Escort HB, low miles and sharp, 4 
speed stick. air o> tditio4li4lIl, and cassette. 
Hero.. your low rnonf-jy pay_I car with 
ecooomy 1001 Color • gold. CaM in or call 
Charlon & Simolon Used Cars. 619 
375-1998, ask lor Dove. $6.875, stock 18928. 

TRYlNG TO SEll your car or truck? 
Leave it with us on consignment. We 
handle ..... rytI1irQ lor you. Bod Eyre Used 
Car l o\ 37S-1405. 

489 Trucks and Vans 
1977 VW Campmobi~ , $2,500. Can be seen al 
the Lemon Lol on base. 377-4835. 
1980 CJ7 Joop Renegade, J4.5OO or besloller. 
44&4623. 

2 FOR 1 PIZZA 

-1400.·NORMA, SUITE 109 
-~ •••• ---- •• -- _~~____ _1CA 

489 Trucks and Vans 
1985 FORO Ecordino l\ Ion von. Super 
clean, 26k _, air, auto. tilt, cruise, locks, 
$9999. 3~184. 

1985 FORD Ranger, 451( niles, .- tiros, 
camper shel, $5200 or besl oller. ~ 
a!Iar 3:30 p.m . 

1986 NISSAN King Cab pici< up, now 
l ires , 3(,000 mi les, $5 ,700 . Rick, 
315-4~7. 

1987 NISSAN Hardbody truck, regulat 
bed. 5 speed. camper sholl, low miles. 
very clean. Must SoIl 3)5.9073. 
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493 Four Wheel Drive 
1986 FOIl) AMos •• Ytl, pb, PI, ... Amlfm 
,_, tit _, cruise, _ 7. Blue book. 
$13,44(1. As~ng $10,44(1 firm. For more 
ntonnaIon cal 446-7313 days or ovenings. 
501 Parts & 

Accessories 
DASHCOVERS custom made for your 
car or truck, $35. Price includes free 
fitting and sales lox. 37!H>143. 
IEED A .. baIIary? Gal .. lor tho besl 
price on __ botIorioo. 37!H>143. 

Save the Airfare arid Vacation perma
nently in this lovely 1,836 sq: ft. dream on 
2 lots. Fish pond, fountains, sunken 
jacuzzi, surrounded by a tropical p"~ra
dise. $89,500. 1128 Boston St. RIC 
OPEN HOUSE MARCH 6 ·12 noon - 4:00 p.m. 

Jan Jensen 
Sales Associa te 

Qmu" 
lr"fL Yf21 

1240 S. China Lake Blvd. A-I Realty 
Bus. 375-3900; Home 375-4370 

. . 

NoW 
open 
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353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

- BROWN, BEIGE & gray sola, good a>ndOon. $80. 
Sans'; ._ rae!< cabinet, $50. 446-7044 after 
4:30. 

CASIO lone kByboanI CT -360. $120. Few 
...... Must see 10 appreciate; PSE Com· 
pound bow set plus hard shell canying case. 
$275. HIWdIy used. t.bt see to appreciate. 
Call Jim at 375-6194 after 3 p.m. and 
_ al day. 

COLOR TV. compact disc play., ironing 
boards, IBam iron, eIecric cOOers, elec'ric 
ilnmixer. AI "p condition. 446-3t 32. 

CUSTOII made t3tl gallon gas tan~ fils 
atl6&ways in truck bed. 0061 over $200, sell 
lor $50. 374-2224. 
ELECTRIC DRYER. $75 ; Sears Whirl· 
pool jacuui. $50; Turntable. $25; Dome 
hoir dlyer. $tS; quilting hoop with .Iand. 
$10; • .-. $5. 371·1839. 

• READ FOR PROFIT 
• USE FOR RESULTS 

YOU SAVE 

WHEN YOU SHOP 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 

and you can take 

THAT .. 

to the bank 

And When You 

Use The Classifieds 

You're Sure To Get 

RESULTS! 

CALL 
The 

Rocketeer 
375·8808 

• 

FREE 
" 

TO 

MILITARY 

•... _ ... , .T'~'~' ._.~~ 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

IETAL DETECTOR, $50. 446-5239. 

NEW VW BUG windshield. $39.95 and 
up. Paon's Auto Pans in PearsonviUe. 
3n-4S8S. 
Cll£EN SIZE __ • Iner. _ . 
__ • _ . podded ,ideboardl. $100. Call 

446-4997. 
ClUCK printer rnacIline. $2SO. 446-5865. Ilk 
.. Joe. 
ROUND TRIP t~kat to St Louil. Good 
...,.". ",II May 1 S. $99. 446-2407. 

SAVE $$$ on auto parts. hub caps & 
windsh ields, Pearsons Auto Parts & 
Wreck ing , Hwy . 395, Pe85onv ille. 
3n-4S8S. 
TABLE and tour chairs. good condition. 
$25; Sanyo 19 indl a>Ior TV. e,cellent 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

W1LHORN & SON Firewood sale, now 
have almond. p.... & fir by ... half oord 
and ... COfd. 3n~ 
LOST A ffJB Cap '" need a sol head for 
Pearsonville, Hub Cap Capitol of the 
Wo!Id. 3n-4S8S. 

WE BIN AND SELL 
• SIver Coils • Gold Coils 

• SilYer Bags • 8u!ion 
• Krands. etc:. 

Collections and estates bought and ap-
praised. Serving the IWV since 1977. 
Bodie C'<>in Co .• ~. 

BASS FOR SALEI 
Memphis boss. exoellerrt oondOonl 

New strings, great for beginner, would 
definitely work lor the intermediate 10 
expert play8fl. Includes bass, case, and 
oord. .. .. t seel $275 '" best olfer. cau 

-. $2SO. 446-66S8 _ 5 p.m. :..:Pat.::c..::37S-3:.:..:::1.:::8S::... ____ __ _ 

NARFE 
National Association 

of 
Retired Federal Employees 

HELP SAVE YOUR 
Civil Service Retirement System 

JOIN NARFE TODAY!! 
Please call 446-2989 to leave 

name & phone number 
You Need NARFE-NARFE Needs You 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

LARGE STOCK of ... fuel pumps. water 
pumps and Goodyear hose, and belts. 
Pearson's Auto Parts in Pearsonville. 
3n-4S8S. 

357 Pets 
FREE to good home. 9 moot! old ShepheRI 
Cole. male. neutanrd. 44U753. 
FREE to good home • 11 monfl old Golden 
Lab mix. 8ahot aAe!2!!: to ~. 446-2164. 

361 Wonted to BUl 
CASH F", y"", old a>iro, eopeciaIIy Y"'" 
old peMies. 375-1041. W not home. 10M --CASH lor &ClIp gold. _ rilgo. _. 
Ina jowefry. All replies .rictIy oonfideniaI. 
372·S096. 

365 Yard Sale 
WUlTI ·FAI.IllY garage IIle • moving 
abroad. must sell Toys. _. baby and 
child"", do"... kitchen oppIiancos. llmi
.... _ . pIIo1Is. washer and d"". Sol. 
ilardi S. 9;00 Lm • • 2:00 p.m. 1400 
r ocondoroga 
369 Heavy Equipment 
TRACTOR, Ford Diesel, Serie. (000, 
tour cyli_ with skip loader and tined 
lCIIpW. $5.500. 375-9270. 

373 lots and Acreage 
ClTV LOT for .. Ia. 70 , 135. great 
localion, gas, waler and ••• er, west 
Iocaion, $t 7.000. 3~1 72. 

CITY VIEW. 5 acre" wat.r & lights 
available. Quiet, secluded . southeaSI 
..... 375-5848. (2·5 acres). 

3n Homes for Sale 
BY OWNER. 3 Bedroom. 2 beth. 1340 
pIu& sq. fl. double 10\ carport, Iandscap. 
ing, used brick fireplace, $72,900_ 917 
F""3Iut 375-2011. 

Your VA loan can give you one of 
the beautiful 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 
2150 sq. ft. homes STARTING AT 
$130,950. 

With VA/FHA Interest Rates down 
to 9'12 %, now is the time to buy. 
TALK TO THE EXPERTS ON 
FINANCING AT R&D MARTIN 
REALTORS. Prices begin at 
$89,950. 

These are just 2 of our many styles 
to choose from. 
The people at R&D Martin can put 
you in one of these beautiful 
homes at Marek Eaglecrest or any 
home in Ridgecrest. The model 
homes are located at Downs & 
Felspar & are open from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. everyday. 

Models not for sale. 

R&D MARTIN, 
REAIJORS@ 

.~Better 
I I ~ H<2ll!~§@ 

350 E. Ridgecrest Blvd .• Suite 110 
375-3880 

_ •• ___ .,l.;_ ;. . 'f':I'!~-....----
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3n Homes for Sale 

MOVING . .. UST Sell I Beautiful. uniqua 
and upgraded 5 month old 3-2·2 on 
Iargelt cui de sac lot i1 Kern Island. extri 
large covered patio, auto sprinklers, 
many extras, upgraded appliances, as
_surnable=~10~pa~""~n~t ~FHA.",-,3",75:..::-3422.= __ - -. 

WELL-KEPT 3 bedroom. 1 bath home. graal 
location, new kit:hen. detached garage. ,.. • 
sumabfe 9~ 'Yo FHA loan. .. ust ... at 413 
Alvord. '" 375-3225. Priced at a low $57.500. -

381 Condos for Sale 
DEETER Condo. 2 bedroom. 1 ~ baf>, nicefy 
decorated. I replace. garage. pool By owner. 
$67.500. 44U228. 

385 Mobile Homes 
For Sale 

3 BEDAOOII. 2 both mobile home. noor 
front gate. own IoC. klilhed garage. W .5OO. 
_1. 

FOR SALE '" t.e.e. 2 bedroom, 2 both, 
_ wide wit! Ionoe and shed on corner 
_ i1 now P*tc. north IocaIion, _ to 
NWC main gate. $30.000. 446-5954 _ 4 
p.m. or ...... _ 

IIO'IING IIJST SeI\ 3 bedroom, 2 both 
mobla on 1 % Iancod. _ lor -. 
potio. green house. lhed&. near Isabella. 
fishing and skiing. catt atter 6 p.m., 
3)8.2918. 

MOVING must seltl Mobilehome 12x60, 
_ condOon. 2 bedroom. 1 bath. $9800 
or best otter. 446-~_ 

425 Apanment for 
Rent-Fum. 

st.I'ER dean 1 bedroom, ..,.iIhed. S«unr. 
quiet ..... _ to ... rytIWog. ONLY $285. 
375-S9S4. 

429 Apanment for 
Rent-Unfum. 

NEW AP ART .. ENTS. nio;a leaw'85. gar· 
age included, resident manager, 1319 El 
Prado. Apt B. 446-4079. 

430 Duplex 
For Rent 

LARGE SPACIOUS 2.3.4 bedroom duo 
p~,. Individually fenced yards. new car· 
POL carpeting. fIoomg and cabinets new. 
swamp cooler, air conditioning, pool, spa, 
childern play area, night lighted tennis 
""''''. washer & dlyer """" ups. Saw 1 
morrth's rant with a 6 mont. leise, 401 
Ton> OM. 37!>«;t7. 

437 House for Rent 
Furnished 

st.I'ER cfean 1 bedroom lumilhad. Secure. 
quiet ..... _ to MrytIWog. ONLY $285. 
375-5954. 

_!CEDAR 
MORTGAGE 

1615 . Downs St. #B 
Ridgecrest. CA 93555 

IS NOW 
OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS 

Conventional. VA & 
FHA Financing Available . 

We do 
Relerences Also 

Pre-Qual. Gladly Given 
Anytime 

Call Caroline Nilsen 
446-4046 or 375-6893 Res. 

• 

• 
• 

• 

.. , , ... , .. ,,_ . _ .. _. , ... l 

'. 
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Alcohol: 
High risk 

predictions 

WASHINGTON (NES) .. . Are you 
at high risk for abusing alcohol or 
other drugs? Researchers at Ihe Uni· 
versity of Washing10n have found Ihe 
following factors to be predictors of 
drug and alcohol abuse; 

• A family history of alcoholism. 
• A family history of criminal 

activity. 
'Poor parental child·rearing prac

tices, such as lax supervision and con
stant criticism. 

'Parental drug use or permissive 
attitude towards drugs. 

-Early antisocial behavior in 
school, especially aggressiveness. 

·Social alienation and low commit· 
ment to getting on education. 

·Academic failure in middle to late 
elemenWy school levels. 

·Socializing wilh friends who take 
drugs. 

·Flrst use of drugs before age 15. 

Convenient 
Repayment 

Plans 
~~ 

_in 

RIVER'S EAT 

CREDIT 
UNION 
AHEAD 

Even if you identify wilh one or ,..."" ....... ' 
more of Ihe ahove indicators. you 
/rave a c/raice. Don' t give in to temp
tation. you inay be risking more Ihan 
you,r heallh. The Navy has again 
toughened ilS anti-drug campaign. As 
of last October. E-6s who commit on 
initial drug offense will be disciplined 
approprialely, screened for drug 
dependency and processed for sepa· 
ration al Ihe earliesl possible date. 

See your command Drug and Aic(}
hoi Program Advisor (DAPA) or a 
counselor allhe local Counseling and 
Assistance Center (CAAC) for more 
information. 

MOWC 
seeking 
scholars 

Applications are now be ing 
accepted for scholarships offered by 
Ihe MiliWy Officers ' Wives' Club to 
dependenl children and spouses of 
active duty or retired military 
personnel. 

The scholarships may be used to 
pursue eilher a college degree or a 
vocational education_ Graduating 
seniors from Burroughs and Mes· 
quite High Schools and Cerro Coso 
College sludenlS planning to continue 
Iheir educations al olher schools may 
apply. 

The applications. which may be 
obtained from school counselors or 
from !he All Faith Chapel office. 
mUSI be submiued to Mrs. Paul Valo
vich. 1820 Enterprise Road. Ridge· 
cresl, CA 93555, by April 15. 

Shopping for an automobile loan can be much like driving on an open highway without warning 
signs. Watching out for potholes of dealer financing, unpredictable interest rates and the sharp curves 
of some loan terms becomes increasingly difficult without some guidance. 

Your Credit Union offers new vehicle loans with competitive interest rates, convenient repayment 
plans and fast loan approvals. We believe that buying a new car should not be a hazardous experi
ence. We will work hard with you to find just the right loan terms to fit your budget and preapprove your 
request before you buy, so you may shop around with confidence. 

If you are in the market for a new automobile, stop by your Credit Union first. We can help put you in 
the driver's seat and make your next automobile_purchase and financing a smooth ride. 

Kernville 
44 Big Blue Rd. 

376-2251 

Your Savings Insured 10 $1 00,000 NWC Community 
Federal Credit Union 

NCUA 
_ .... " .. tUrHn ... ..w. ...... . US ~.""'" ", .. .,. 

Boron 
27055 20 Mule Team Rd. 

362-5650 

China Lake 
1115 King Avenue 

446-6521 

Mojave 
16910Y:. SI. Hwy. 14 

824-2494 

Ridgecrest 
1323 N. Norma 

446-6521 

Lake Isabella 
7000 Lake Isabella 

379-4671 

11 
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BLUEJACKET. .. 

March is Mental Retardation 
Month. Support the work of the Asso
cialion for Retarded Citizens this 
monIh -lOday -caU us a1375-9787 
or see us at 216 N. Gold Canyon Dr. 

RENO 

Per person. one lunch 
Two-For.()ne Dinner 
and Two Cocktails 

al !he Club Cal Neva 
for aac:h person. 

$2600 
Per room. 

1 Of 2 persons. 
Vaid Sun. -Fri. exduding 

holiday convention & 
spacial ....... 1 periods . 

,... .. _ .. .,.,.--. III ....... 

....... s.. ...-.w........, 

FREE CASINO SHUTTLE 

• 1~ 0es0gtIer 0ec0I'-.d Rooms 

• 24.HQur Rest"uran! .nd lOU~ 
• c.bIe Co6or TV. AMlfM RadIO ~ 
• 1oucNone phones WIth FREE IocII 

• C.nclng and Entertainment 

• Nea, Map Shoppong Melts 

• MInutes from ~ Casono c.n.r 
• Ample FREE ~Iung . eonwm.nt to Rooms 

al Reno Convention Center 

(800) 762-5190 
lOU ... .......,..... 

3800 So. Virginia Street 
AItno, ,... 8t502 

17112) ..... "'" R 

WACOM's lunch 
offers live music 

P" .. nt Company Trio, three women with a combined vocal and instrumen
tal talenlon guitars, string bass and an interesting assortment of rhythm instru
ments, wiD entertain members and guests al WACOM's luncheon being held 
m March 8. 

Handmade table de.:orations, crealed with flowers, tissue com husks and 
the creative efforts of Babs O'Neal will bring the "feel of spring" 10 the group. 
The centerpieces 'will be available for purchase_ 

The social hour begins al II a.m. with the luncheon following al II :30. 

SHE'S 
HAVING 
A BABY 
o <? • too 

PG 
1 :20, 4:00, 6:40, 9:20 

BROADCAST 
NEWS 

MOVING 
Rated R 

1:10, 3:50, 9:10 

EDDIE MURPHY 

RAW 
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DOD mandates 
family advocacy 

WASHINGTON (NES) ... "Sir," 
said the division officer 10 his captain, 
"I've gOI something I need your 
advice on_ It's regarding BTl Jones. 
He's one of my besl people and thaI 
makes this real difficull 10 bring up, 
bul I need help with this one. 

"BTI Ahrene and another shipmale 
were al Jones ' home lwo weeks ago. 
Word got back 10 me thaI they 
returned 10 the ship talting aboul 
bruises on his wife's face. Apparen~y, 
judging from some things Jones had 
IOld them, they figured Jones muSI 
have caused the bruises. I found oul 
later from the Chief thaI Jones has 
been corning 10 work in an irritable 
mood and appeared 10 be taking il oul 
on the men he supervises. Scultlebull 
was thaI his marriage was on the 
rocks. So I called him in 10 talk aboul 
il a week ago. 

"I asked him how things had been 
going since we got back from the 
Med. He said, ·Terrible.' Said he 
thinks his wife fooled around on him 
and thaI she didn't, as he PUI it, 
'respect' him anymore. We talked 
awhile and I asked him if things had 
gotten so bad thaI he hil her. He said, 
'Yes sir, I kind oflosl ilone night, bUI 
I'll never do that again.' I suggested 
marital counseling al the Family Ser
vice Center or the hospita~ bul he 
wasn'l buying any of thal_ Said he 
could handle the problem by himself 
withoul outside help. 

"I'm not certain how far I should 
push it at this poinl and was wonder
ing if I should refer this 10 the family 
advocacy rep althe hospital. Whal do 
you think, Captain?" 

"Make the appoinunenl for him and 
teU him he deserves 10 gel some help." 

NOI 100 many years ago, discus
sions like these were nonexistent in 
our Navy. Spouse abuse was more 
likely 10 be the bull of a joke rather 
than addressed as a serious problem 
demandingaltention. Today'sNavy is 
concerned aboul abuse in the home 
and is attempting 10 do something 
positive in dealing with the problem. 
The Family Advocacy Program is a 
DOD-mandated program designed 10 
address the problems of both spouse 
and chi ld abuse. The program takes an 
agressive stance in getting the allen
tion of suspected active duly abusers. 

LL Cdr. John Reibling, MSC, Ihe 
family advocacy program manager at 
Naval Medical Command, Washing
ton, D.C., says the program has 10 be 
aggressive because, as he puts it, "No 

one likes 10 admil thaI he or she has a 
problem controlling their temper with 
their loved ones. II's a difficull prob
lem 10 talk aboul and, as with a 101 of 
problems, the person who has the 
problem of being abusive is oflen
times the lasl person 10 recognize it. 
So 10 gel him 10 our office for help 
takes his command's support." 

Reibling recen~y completed seven 
years of duty as a family advocacy 
representative at two naval hospitals. 
He acknowledges thaI many service 
people initially view the Family 
Advocacy Program as meddling in 
personal business. "When the sus
pecled abuser shows up al our door, 
he's usually a lil~e upset thaI he had 10 
come and see us," Reibling said. 
"That quickly changes in mOSl cases 
as he realizes thaI we do indeed have 
his besl interests al hean." 

Reibling recommends thaI a single 
iocident of abuse is sufficient reason 
10 warranl a referral to the family 
advocacy representative. "It only 
takes one abusive incident to penna
nen~y damage a relationship. If there 
is a 'payoff for the abusive act, thal is, 
if the person who resortS 10 physical 
violence gets something he values -
like the lessening of tension thaI 
results from the physical discharge or 
the spouse's compliance 10 demands 
- then there is a very rcal chance thaI 
the abuse will be repeated Eventual
ly, if this continues, the couple is like
ly 10 take on fixed 'victim' and 'per
petralOr' roles and there is absolutely 
no possibiIily for real growth in such a 
relationship. II's all downhill. 

"Many of these folks were 4.0 sail
ors who feel thaI they can'l afford 10 
leave work for the appointmenl with 
the fami ly advocacy rep. ThaI of len 
lurns oul 10 be one of the issues 
involved in their abuse - they have 
neglected 10 take care of their own 
needs. We help them learn and prac
tice better ways of gelling their needs 
meL" 

The number of cases reponed 10 the 
Family Advocacy Program has 
increased dramatically over the years. 
Reibling reports thaI loday there are 
over 1,400 new cases each month of 
suspected abuse and neglecl (spouse 
and child) Navywide. Approximalely 
59 percent involve spouse conniet 
while 41 percent involve children. 

For further infonnation regarding 
the nearesl family advocacy represen
tative, contact your nearest naval 
medical treatment facililY. 

I z-COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON" 

I ~ $1.00 Off on Haircuts! ~ 
8 Discount Good Only With Coupon ~ 

1:10, 3:50, 6:30, 9:10 1:20: 4:00,6:40,9:20 R I ~ Only At -'lI'..~~ da~w CU.Jg 
1------------------------i----------------~=---_1I , ~ ~,~ -., ~ o _ 0 

U Ask for Doreen or Jeannie z 
1631 N. TRIANGLE OR. 446-7771 

RI)GE(REsr CinEmAS 
i5 Not Valid With Olher Discounts 0 

~ 208 Balsam 51. 375·5071 ~ 
o 0 

,'IIlJ,~, ~ .. ~ .. ~.~ •• ~ .• ~ •. ~ .. ~ •. ~, ..... :.:-~-.~.::::~:,,:-==::::, ~_~._.~ .. ~: ... ~.:. .. _,:.:.:.:.:.t~Q . .u," ~~~ _ ~.~~.~ ~~~~~~. ,~~U~PN " COU~ON . COUPON~ 
.,; .. \."1 .~ j. ,.r. .• .r.f"/ .• r ••••• ' ••••••• • • ~.·.· .. .;.\. , I. , '/1 1 ••• ~., ..... ... 
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305 Business 
BULLDOG TAX Service, state bonded, 
low as $19.95. Cal 372-4967. 

CUT and Perm. $28. Monday. Tuesday. and 
nunday. VlCO>ria~ Hair Slalion. 133 Ba!
&am. 375-704(. Dom. _, Of ShaIon. 

DEBORAH BREWER 
MARY KAY 

INDEPEtIlENT BEAUTY 
CONSULTANT 
~-SI39 

DEPENDABLE PLUMBING Repair al 
affordable prices. Chris Juelke Plumbing. 
Uc:eroe No. 45Q826. 375-7534. 

Go-Iot Groceries - Grocery DeIiYery Ser'Iice. 
446.&795. SeMc:e includes: Delivery from 
local gnx:ery stns 10 yru own home and 
delivary service from Colton Prica Club 10 
your home. For more information, call 
~195. Monday - Saorrday. 9 a.m. - 6p.m. 
KEN""DY'S Tax Ser'Iice. 375-1274. 
Uncia', Chateau of Silks. 619 W. R~ge
aesl aNd., Suite A. 375-6979. Flowers , 
plan" ....... 

313 Personals 
lEY KlDSI Hoar • lree biOla story. Call 
375-5381. Sloly changes """y Friday. 

317 Professional 
All TYPES of raquets profession ally 
reslrung . Call 446·4700 or stop by 
SPORTS OASIS. 

ALTERATIONS, 30 years experience, 
men~ & -. 375-3846. 

DRAINAGE PROBLEMS ? Call Chris 
Juelke Plumbing. licen" No. 459826. 
Quality work at affordable prices . 
375-7534. 

DRYWAlL DOCTOR - Acou&tic: rapaK and 
reroof taping, math any texture. Water 
damage is ... spoc:iaIty. Cal 446-2459 for 
free 8&Wnates. 

KEIM'S EXECUTIVE SeMces. Typing 10 
meet your needs. Resumes, 171's, re
search papers, torms, Iettef's. mailing lisl 
and general ~ping. Call _ . 375-9127. 

317 ProfeSSional 
TREE TRIMMING, lOpping and removal. 
stump removing. Uc. & Ins. Free esti
mates. 375-7913. 

WEATHERSRIPPING SERVICE by 
licensed qualil ied installer. Ucense , 
327613. 375-5945 

325 General ServICes 
CREATE a bedroom fantasy lot y .... cI1ifd. 
Haw your faYOrite ~ _ ... pointed 
on your chid', bedroom waI by experienced 
At or chose m hangings. Dining room 
and liYing room mtnls done also. Cal Ka!hy 
a! 3n-5998. 

CUSTOM SEWING, and all.ralion,. Call 
for an appo<,tment, 446-5983 

GELO is back! The best Cuban chef in IOWn is 
"""'ng "llain al !he E"IIles lodge. T urt n 
Surf, lobster, and ponerhouse. Open to 
member> and guests. Friday n~h\ t.Ian:h 4th. 

HANDYMAN 30 Years experience, Free 
estimates I Carpentry and painting, light 
plumbing and electrical, drywall and roof 
patcI1ing. yard work and light hauling. AI 
repairs guaranteed . lic. , 930472. 
3n-5SS1. 

ITS PARTY TIME and C&C Productions 
wi! provide OJ services br any occasion. 
dances, wedding reception, parties. etc. 
Call Darren at 3n-4X)4 or 3n-4961 . 

MAKE 0l..0 Aoors look new, professional 
stripping and waxing, free estimates. Gall 
372~76, ask for Jerry. 

""ED A BABY Shower Gih? La! Mary', 
Softwear make your custom baby BC08S
sories. Quality work at noasonab~ prices. 
375-3383. 
SPECIALTY WOODWORKING & ca
binets. Kent Birch. 375-3200. 

We Do All Ar1>IM1cI Worf< 
Incfudilg _ilg, no trinmilg, clean-up 
& haul iffIr.y seMce. Rease labia prices, call 
for free estimates aher 5:00 a.m. 375-3912. 

333 Help Wanted 
BURGER KING is hiring cashiers lor all 
'hills. Aw'I n """"" at 139 N. ChI1a Lake 
1IiYd. 

oung's RV Sales 

See Our Great 
150 RVrs in Stock 

• Motor Homes 
• Trailers 

• 5th Wheels 

805-942-8447 

• _ 4 • 

Whe~hi~fRVS 

Youngs 
A_V. Freeway at the Ave. "I" exit in Lancaster 

333 Help Wanted 
ASSOCiATES WANTED part time or tuI 
lime, to help introduce Pre-Paid Legal 
Services and Shoppe(s Advantage lor an 
exciting business. Send for information 
and '"'" brochuras. Write Jack. P.O. Box 
313. Indaperwl_. CA 93526. 

337 Work Wanted 
DAY CARE, ful ame. Monday - Friday, 
new born to .. years, reasonable rates. 
375-9358. 

EXPERIENCED Housekeeper. Call 
375-9585 and ask for Debbie. Wil .. rf< 
Mondays !Old Wednesday&. 
""ED • bobysiIIer? _ ful.time _ care 

during !he day? Cal «~218 ....."ings. 
Child _ ~ rrtY home ,taring _ .... tefy 
4m18. 

RESPONSI BLE mother to child sil 
your inlant, age 2 and under. 
«6--6228. 

341 Appliances 
US€D washer. ~ Kenmore. needs a be~ 
$50 Of besl offer. 446-21S.. 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

BALDWIN CABARET FUn machine ma-
chine, upright organ, beautiful cabinet, 
excellent condition, besl ollef. Call 
446-2274 aHer 5 p.m. 

-iL o _U .... 21 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

1984 13.9 Cubic Foot Refrigerator. Gen· 
eral Electric. make oller. CaJl 446-2457 
after 5 p.m. 

1987 MUSTANG GT rims, 15 x 7, 4 lug, wi. 
fil aD 4 lug FOfds. «6-2743. $200. 

26' Men's 10 speed. ridden less !han 10 mias. 
red, asking $SO. Can 446-4997. 
$35 AND UP. used doors, fenders or 
hoods. Pearson's Auto Part & Wrecking 
on Hwy. 395. 3n-4585. 

AlL WOODEN Executive des~ y. inch class lOp. 
$250. 375-5416. 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

AlUMINIAf m"ll wheels for sale. 4 lug. $300 Of 
besl offer. 44&4768. 

GUITAR, PeoMy T·f5 with hanI shell case. 
NalJral wood Iroish. E xceIIenl condition. $300. 
446-5486. please lome message. 
KING SIZE watarbed. mirored head _. 
motionless mattress, ne.ter Wid lining in
cluded. near _. $300. 375-512 • . 

KNIT KING Knitt ing machine with ribber 
and jac 40, all books and accessories. 
cheap. make oHer. Call (619) 378-29f8 
aher 6 p.m. 

hi,teeounting & Tax 
~ C.L Enterprises 

,_.' - . No Fee Consultation 

Preparation 

• Very Reasonable! 

Call Cindy Dorrell 
(619) 375-6494 

We Will P ick Up and Deliver! 
Ca. Lie. , 
P 022663 

~****************************************************************~ • • • • • • 
i TUESdAY NiGIiT MARCil 8 ~ 
• • : JD'S PRESENTS : • • • • 
~ A NIGHT IN HEAVEN ~ 
i For The Ladies ... with : · .. 
~ THE HOLLYWOOD HUNKS i 
• • • • 
: *********************** : • • • • • • • : As Seen on NatIonal Television, Videos, : 
: And Tours In Their All New 1988 Show : · .. • • 
: *********************** : • • .. . 
: Come Meet Some Of California 's Sexiest Men : · .. : Don 'l Miss Cdlifnrni.)·s Mml Profl'S,;IIlI1<ll i'-tlie Dance ShO'.v : .. .. 
: A NIGHT IN HEAVEN : 
.. ,,.\ ~i(lh. 'I n R,·nH'mh.·r • .. .. · .. • • 
: *********************** : • • .. . • • • • .. . .. .. 
: Doors Open 6:00 110 W. Ridgescrest : 
: Showtime 8:00 Ridgecrest, CA : 
: Sharp (619) 375-900 1 : · ~ .. 

L....:;;;,·,;,,· ;.' ;';' ~'.;,' .;j"~"' •. "-';" ...;. ... ... ;;, .. ,;;. -.. ' .... ;;;. '. ';;" '-;;;:;;,-.... ;;;-.;;;' ,;;;. '-;;,;.-;;,;' -;,;,-.;;;-',;;-'-;,;;--;;,;--;;;. ~.~:;,- ;:,j~:iltt.'h-t· *.~ ******* .... __ **'If. O'W ~"f*. r,r""",,,,, "1i6 .. fi , " ~',i '" ~'i';;~' ~ .~ ~ ~.~ ~~. (10'" * .. '* fr '* 0 '* ;., . .: ~ .. ~*~-. -;~. 
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Writing Competency Exam is Thursday 
• 00 February 4. 1988 CSU ChanceDa' Ann Reynolds 

and Board or TrusleeS Chair Dale Ride joined CSB 
President TomaS A. Arciniega in inaugurating Califor
nia State University. Bakersfield. 

President Arciniega and Vice-President Fred Dorer 
invite CSB graduateS. students and friends to join them 
in celebrating this event at a University Day reception 
March 15. 1988 in the CPO Mess BaUroomat4:3Op.m. 

On March 10 the Upper Division 
Writing Competency Examination 
will be given. Cal-State Bakersfield 
students (both undergraduate and 
graduate) and Cal-State Chico stu
dents (undergraduate) may satisfy the 
writing competency requirements by 
passing this examination. 

Cal-State Bakersfield undergradu
ate students must have completed at 
least 90 quarter units of college worlc 
prior 10 taking the exam. 

Those individuals planning 10 take 
the Cal-Sta te Chico course CSCII72. 
Systems Arcbitecture. must pass the 
writing exam prior 10 the beginning of 

the course. 
The examination fee is $12. 

Checks must be made payable to Cal
State Bakersfield. 

Individuals interested should con- ' .. 
tact Cyndi Jones at NWC ext 2648 10 
arrange to take the exam. 

PleasecallJulieatNWC eXL 1387 by March 8 to make 
reservations. personnel development 

opportunity 
California Stale University. Bakersfield 

The DeW"U"! 

CSUB counselors to be at 
NWC on Friday, March 11 

Academic counselors of Cal-State 
Balcersfield wiu be on Center March 
II to advise current and prospective 
students in the external degree prog
rams offered by that school. 

External degree programs offered 
at NWC by Bakersfield include a 
bachelor's degree in business admi-

niSlr.ltion and a master's degree in 
administration. Bakersfield also pro
vides math courses in other external 
degree programs at NWC. 

Those who wish 10 see one of the 
academic counselo~ are asked to 
make an appointment by telephoning 
Cyndi Jones at NWC ext. 2648. 

Professor Hriber of CSUN 
to be on-Center March 28 

Professor Hriber of Cal-State Uni
versity Northridge (CSUN) wiu be 
on·Center March 28 to advise current 
and prospective students in the mas
ter's and bachelor's degree programs 
in electrical engineering offered by 
the school. 

CSUN has external degree prog
rams in electrical engineering. 
applied mechanics and mechanical 

1450 Arabian Dr. 
Star Rt. 3, Box 5310 
Tehachapi, CA 93501 

engineering at NWC which lead to a 
master's degree. CS UN also has an 
extemal degree program in electrical 
engineering which leads to a bache
lor's degree. 

Those who wish to see Professor 
Hriber are asked 10 make an appoint· 
ment by telephoning Cyndi Jones at 
NWC ext. 2648. 

23 years experience 
in most makes & 
models of copiers 

SHARP 

Unauthorized 
Canon Dealer 

RICOH 

805-822-3433 

HOW TO MANAGE CHANGES 
COMING FROM TIGHT TIMES 
(16 bours) 

April 19 and 20, Tuesday
Wednesday. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Train
ing Center, By Roger Kirkbam. 

Intended Audience: Managers and 
supervisors. 

Objectives: AU levels of govern
ment are being affected by budget 
tightening. cutbacks. increased com
petition. new technology and 
demands for bener quality and lower 
costs. This course provides managers 
and supervisors at all levels with spe
cific steps. techniques and methods 
for managing changes which must 
come to meet the demands for tight 
times. Participants will develop an 
actual plan for a change of their 
choosing. 

Scope: Course topics are: 
1. Overview of current manage· 

ment thought on managing innova
tion and change. 

2. How people's perceptions 
detennine their reaction to changes in 
spite of reality. 

3. How an individual can exert 
leverage in an organization to cause 
change. 

4. Twenty-four steps to manage a 
change which include the following: 

oHow 10 justify a need for 
change; 

oHow 10 etiminate indifference 
10 making a change; 

oHow to justify what will be 
improved by making a change; 

oHow 10 establish adequate con
trol during the change process; 

oHow to identify and secure sup
port from those who must authorize. 
implement and use the changes; 

oHow the uncertainty of the 
transition period should be managed; 

oHow to identify individual as 
well as organizational resistance; and 

-How to diffuse defensive 
reactions. 

5. Development by each parti-

NOW OPEN! t9 
THRIFTY WASH plus FLUFF 'n' FOLD D 

OPEN DAILY 6 a.m .• 10 p.m. 

34 G.E. WasherS/3D Dryers Color TV - Music 
• 10' . 18 pounders 2 Soap Machines 
• 7· 30 pounders 2 Change Machines 
, 2· 50 pounders AnENDANT ON DUTY 

'Plus Our Fluff 'n' Fold Drop Off Laundry Service 

429 E. 
.. ,""" djscoonl avaHable AnENDANT ON DUTY DAILY 6 a.m. ' 10 p.m. 

Ridgecrest Blvd. (Next to OAK SPECIALTIES) 375·8622 

cipant of an actual plan for change 
based on the 24 steps for managing 
change. 

Deadline: April 6, 

MAC TECHNOLOGY: 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Marcb 16, 0800-1130, Training 
Center. By Cbuck Jones. 

This is the first in a planned series 
of classes on general Macintosh tech
nology .In this communications class. 
most of the foDowing IOpics will be 
discussed, and wherever possible. 
demonstrated: 

oAppleTalk theory. topology. 
hardware and instaUation; 

oAppleTaIk bridges and gateways; 
-AppleTaIk file servers (Apple 

Share, TOPS. ALISA); 
-Mac-to-V AX communications; 

and 
-File transfers; Mac-Mac-VAX. 
The intention is to give students an 

introduction to Mac communication 
concepts. hardware and software. but 
not to cover them exhaustively. Stu
dents should have at least six months 
previous Mac experience. 

Deadline: March 14. 

Self·Study 
STRUCTURED COBOL (Plato, 
300 hours) 

Course Description: This curricu
lum is divided into five courses as 
listed, with each course baving sever
al modules. Each course may be taken 
individually. 

Introduction to Structured 
COBOL (42 hrs .) - Includes a gen
eral overview of COBOL as well as 
descriptions of control structures. 
compilation procedures. records and 
fues. and COBOL arithmetic and 
editing features. 

Structured Documentation (12 
hrs.) - Covers programming tech
niques and documentation. Hierachi
cal Input Process Output (H!PO) 
documentation is a means of design
ing structured programs. It is impor-

tant that the Visual Table of Contents 
(VTOC) and HIPO documentation 
properly reflect the program specifi
cations and that the COBOL code 
properly reflects the documentation. 

COBOL Reports And Tables 
(101 hrs.) - COBOL programmers 
frequently are called upon 10 produce 
programs that print reports and pro
cess data in tables. This module cov
ers formatting reports, control breaks 
and table handling. 

Structured Analysis And Design 
Concepts (20 hrs.) - Describes 
techniques such as IOp-down deve
lopment that are used 10 design struc
tured programs. 

Validating. Sorting And Updat
ing Sequential Files (124 hrs.) -
Describes methods COBOL prog
rammers use 10 process sequential 
flies. After introducing sequential 
flies. the course describes p~oces&ing : 
on them, which includes validating 
data. sorting input and output records 
and updating contents. 

Method: PLATO 
Source: Training Center 
Enrollment Form: 12410173 

HOW THE TECHNICAL CODES 
DO BUSINESS (3/4". VHS, & 
BETA video, 8 hours) 

Open enrollment; self-study; 
Training Center, Room 100. By C. 
May. NA VWPNCEN. 

Scope: This video·taped classroom 
course is intended to better acquaint 
NWC suppon codes with the termi
nology. methods of operation, prob
lems and constraints of Center techni
cal codes. The course should be use
ful 10 new employees 10 help orient 
them 10 the NWC environment It 
gives an overview of the develop
men~ prnduction support, and Fleet 
suppon phases. and makes no attempt 
10 cover specifIC areas in depth. 
Course material should be useful for 
identifying specific areas 10 students 
that they rnay want 10 learn more 
about in follow·up courses. 

Prudential-Bache 
Securities 

Anthony H. Barkate 
350 E, Ridgecrest Blvd,. Suite 201 

Ridgecrest. CA 93555 
375-8777 

Callus to discuss "Financial Planning." stocks. bonds. 
lnnk CDs. anlHllti .. s. options and tax free income. 

March 4. 1988 

Poison proofing 

is a health key 
Military hospitals in the United 

States and overseas have the equip
ment and trained staffs necessary 10 
treat poisonings. But prevention is 
much beuer than cure. Here are some 
tips that may help you avoid a call 10 
the poison botline or a trip 10 the 
emergency room: 

o Poison-proof your home if you 
have children or if children visitregu
!arly by keeping poisons out of reach 
- preferably locked up. 

o Poison experts no long consider 
the poinsettia plant IOxic. but some 
other common bouseplants can be. 
Poison-control centers and most gar
den shops can tell you which plants 10 
avoid if you have young children. 

-Never put kerosene, antifreeze or 
other poisons in cuPS. glasses. milk or 
soft drink boUles. Never transfer poi
sonous products to a container with
out a child-resistant closure. 

_iL G _uer 

oKeep purses, briefcases and diap
er bags closed when children are 
around. They may contain medicine. 
costmetics a' other items little hands 
could get inlO. 

olf you have children. don't leave 
a1cobolic drinks around. After a par
ty. empty drink glasses before you go 
10 bed. 

NEW OFFICERS-Members of the Indian Wells Valley 
CounCil, Navy League of the United States installed 
new officers recently, Capt. Eric Vanderpoel, II, Com
manding Officer, Air Test and Evaluation Squadron 
Five (VX-S) was the installing officer, Bud Jungclas 
was named presidentfor 1988-89 and P,J, Smith exec-

tive vice president. The officers for the year are (from 
left) Capt. Vanderpoel, Rich Supernaut, Lyle Franklin, 
Judy FOlliS, Michael FOlliS, Bud Jungclas, P,J, Smith, 
John Polak, Margart Jungclas and John DiPoI, outing 
president. 
Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Civilian doctors measure 
mili.tary's, quality of care C;:ml¥RAM&RY] 

0W5l!2llll9Glll19!2ll1l9~!lJlII9!2ll1l9RlU!gpl",9'2llllEl 

cmrrOM 'FICTmt£ ".("RAME.R8 

Civilian doclOrs have given their tary care failed 10 meet all standards 
military colleagues an ':A" following set for care in only 3.5 out of 1,000 
a sophlSucat<:d worldw.de rev.ew of cases. or 0.35 percenL They indicated 
milItary medical care. . that figures for lower risk cases would 

The largest group of cases failing to 
meet the defined standards involved 
hysterectomies; however, many of 
these failures involved criteria that 
were tater modified. 

All Type:; of Matting and Framing 

By Appointment: 4 4 6 -4 2 2 2 That IS. they rated the quality of probably show even higher standards 
care "exceedingly high" as measured of care. 
by compliance. with s.tandards DOD officials said they "had to • __________________________________ .. 

endorsed by a clv.lian phYSlc .. n spe- invent the wheel" to do the reviews. 
cialty group: However. it is difficult to The wheel they invented turned on 
compare m~.tary medical care with sampling 10 percent of all high-risk 
CIVIlian medical care because the civi· cases handled by the military's 168 
lian. syste~ has never undergone a bospitals each month. Cases studied 
sunilar revIew: . included cancer. heart surgery. hys-

The Amencan Medlcal Peer terectomies and neonatal and mater
Review Association hailed the proce- nal deaths. 
dures developed 10 review military The sample cases were compared 
med.cal. care as a m.odel for fut,":e against criteria for care recommended 
peer rev.~ws of both clv.lian and m.li- by the appropriate medical specialty 
tary medicme. societies. 

Criticism in the early 1980s of the 
quality of medical care in military 
bospitals led to quality-assurance ini
tiatives. These included stricter 
reviews of doctors' credentials. 
licensing requirements for health care 
professionals and more careful moni
lOring of bospital procedures and 
staff. 

Despite these improvements, publ
ic and congressional criticism of mili
tal)' medicine continued, spurred on 
by a few highly publicized borror sto
ries in the media. Dr. William Mayer. 
assistant secretary of defense for 
health affairs, ordered the review in 

EL PRADO 
Brand New Apartments 

o Nice Features 

Garage Included 

o Excellent Location 

August 198510 getan accurate picture Resident Manager 
of medical qUality. 1319 EI P d A t B 

The review results indicate the ra 0, p . 
publicized incidents represented rare off Ward St . 

FOUND 
WHITE FREE ARM sewing machines MADE WITH 
METAL PARTS and sew on all fabrics - denims, canvas, 
upholstery, nylon stretch, vinyl - EVEN SEWS ON 
LEATHER! These machines are new with a 20 year 
warranty, Stitches include zigzag, buttonholes, blind 
hem, monogram, satin stitch embroidery, applique, sew 
on buttons and snaps, top stitch, overcasts, and sews 
on stretch fabrics. Mfgo Suggested Retail $399, 

NOW ONLY $188 
3 DAYS ONLY! 

exccptio~.s. ,tq 1:II~}1Iler.0fhign,qu,aJity " '" A4~4079 " .. .. . ,. I~_~..;.~=::::=:::::::=:;;.:::=::=~:;::::;=~~:;=~ care. C.vdlan·dOCtors found Iltat'mlli-< ...... ;-.;,., • • ,;.. '."'..;,'. _ '_';"'_ " ." .' ." ." .' .;,' '.I 
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Youths end winter season 
Teams in Ibe NWC Youlb Basket

ball League wrap up Ibe 1988 winter 
season wilb action Ibis weekend 
Awards banquets are also planned for 
all four division of Ibe league. 

All 26 teams were on the court last 
weekend to end February' s play. 

Instructional Division 
Lakers 23, Runners 14 

Chris Branson' s 18 points paced 
the winners while David Rollingson 
and Denny Waters added two each. 
PeIer Greedy had one point. The Run
ners were led by Ibe play of Kevin 

CAGE PLAY-Youngsters in this Youth Basketball Moffit~NaIhanMichelsenandMitch-
League encounter stressed strong defense. The e1l Fortune. 
league ends its season this weekend. Suns 26, Nets 13 
,..-______ --,= __ -:: __ --,::--::--::::-__ ::-_, Wilb Michael Bachman hitting to 

Prudent."al-Bache points and William Reymond ei&.h~ 

Susan D. Burton 
Account Executive 

Ibe Suns won easily. Brian Armstrong 
and Selb Combs had Ibe other 1a1lies. 

Securities MaUhew Girardot's six led the Nets 
while Daryl Blackman hit four points, 
LeBraden Blanche two and William 

Call for a consultation on any 
of your investment needs! 
Prudential Bache Securities 

300 Esplanade Dr., Oxnard, CA 93030 

Cubit one lally. 
Warriors 31, Bulls 12 

Seventeen points from Dan Dowl
ing keyed Ibe win. Aaron Franich hit 
10, while Kevin Means and Joshua 
Roberts had two each. Justin Martin 
paced Ibe Bulls wilb seven points. 
Sam Miles and Lisa O'Niel had two (805) 983-2233 (805) 656-1288 (800) 843-0603 

T Lf r Lf {y Lf~8Ntl' 
• "'~... "-"'~ """"'...i-·.JJi.SALES 

Model of the Week SANDALWOOD 

2l' <4 

BYA.EETWaJO 
~---------------------,,~--------------------~--~ 
_ s· .. ·.- IJ ""---1" 7, - j- '.{;" _~11 .,J,. ----t---1cr.:r .. ------l 

MASTen 
BEDROOM 

STUDY 

! E N TnY 

KITCHEN 

t·· ..... ) 
---.~---

R 
LIVING ROOM 

J L ~ == f---- -.,.J --------!-----';>--';! - - ._--l---:-- --- -- ~I-~ 

MODEL 3522F (ap prox. 1,222 sq . ft .) 
Seria l #9903 

Exclusive 
FLEETWOOD 

Dealer 

,.. ,., , 

24' X 52' 
Suggested Retail Price $32,660.00 

OUR PRICE 

$31,16000 

Call 

375-6176 

. . ....... ~ . .. . ... -"' .. ~,. -.. . . . . . . . . . , _ .. ... 
.. . ...... ----. .. .. ... .. . ............... -..... ... 

Located in LaCasa 
Mobile Park 

700 S. Silver Ridge, Sp 11 
Ridgecrest, CA 
. ~ ,',.. . . 

points each and Jason Vanderslice one 
lally in Ibe loss. 

Jets 44, Stars 20 
Josh Williams had eight points 

while Kate George and Jennifer 
Rhodes hit six each for the Slars in Ibe 
loss. Pallick Ross dominated the game 
for Ibe Jets, hiuing 38 points. Clint 
Duff, Bebrang Goodarzirad and Jim
my Hutmacher had two points each. 

Intermediate Division 
Clirrs 26, Rockets 24 

The Cliffs overcame an early Rock
ets' lead 10 grab Ibe win. Seven points 
from Joe Mechtenherg and six from C. 
Williams led Ibe Cliffs' win. Also 
scoring were Josh Montemayer, Bree 
Lewis, Willie Taylor, Joson Rolling
son, Jesse Beibless and Justin Byrne. 
The Rockets were paced by an eight
point Howard Morton effort and six 
from Neil Underwood. Robby 
Moran, Tim Viers, Jean Paul Escallier 
and Jeff Paisano also scored. 

Flames 32, Huskies 29 
Nine points from Daniel Rhodes 

along wilb eight each from Jonathan 
Moffitt and Chris Williams led the 
Flames. Danny Hanley hit for seven 
lallies. Jerome Davis' I7 markers 
paced the Huskies, who also got seven 
from Steven Yoo. Also scoring were 

Mike Koelsch, Mike Hill, Seth 
McDonald and Daniel Kelling 

Huskies 34, C1iIfs 30 
Jerome Davis hit 18 and Ryan Lilly 

six for Ibe Huskies ' win. Also scoring 
were Will Squire, Daniel Kellings, 
Tanisha Edwards and Jess Byrd. Joe 
Mechtenberg's II points paced the 
Cliffs and Aaron Plugge added seven. 
Also hitting were Cabral Williams, 
Jason Rollingson, Luke Woydziak, 
Roger Kroll and Josh Montemayer. 

Spurs 32, Celties 18 
Tony Dominguez and Jeff Brown 

hit II points each as Ibe Spurs won 
easily. Tim Clark and Shelbie Hansen 
wilb two each and Joel Hayens with 
six also scored. No Celtics score 
sheeL 
Junior Division Pacers 54, Eagles 32 

Nine players, led by Ross Lyons 
and Tom Haleman wilb I3 each, 
scored as the Pacers won big. Chuck 
Rowland, Mike Franklin, Herb Mor
ton, Andre Slaples, Mark Russel~ 
Scott Richison and Will Irvin all 
scored. No Eagles score sheeL 

Lions 32, Hawks 29 
Greg Greedy led Ibe win wilb 10 

points while Jason Huff hit eight and 
Kristina Koelsch added seven. Also 
(Continued on Page 15) 

Baseball deadline 
Tomonow (Saturday) is !he fInal 

day for youth, ages 61hru 16, to sign· 
up and try-out for baseball Ibis year. 

Since China Lake Little League 
has joined wilb Indian Wells Valley 
Youlb Baseball, it doesn' t maUer if 
players played last year, all players 
need 10 register. Birth certificates are 
required at sign-ups, which will be 
held at the Pony League Field at Ibe 
Naval Weapons Center from 10 a.m. 
until2p.m. ThereisaSlOregistration 
feeperplayeroraS15 registration fee 
per family. 

Try-outs will be held at all three of 

the China Lake fIelds from 10 a.m. 
through 2 p.m. Teams will be slarted 
from scratch and all prospective ball 
players must try out and have their 
skills evaluated by IWV Youlb Base
ball officials. Players will be notified 
which team Ibey are on at a later date. 

Practices and games will be held at 
Ibe Kerr-McGee Field in Ridgecrest 
and the China Lake fields. 

Anyone who needs more infonna
tion should call John or Duke Martin 
at C. Martin Company, Inc. at 
375-8464, or Tom or Karen Malberat 
3754710. 

Have You Been Unable To 
Buy A Car? 

Have You Been Rejected To Buy A Car From 
Any Other Dealers? 

Do You Have The Ability To Pay? 
Have You Had Bankruptcy? 
Have You Had Any Repos? 

Have You Had Any Collection Accounts? 

Come and See Us or Call Us At 
v AN DYCK MOTORS INC. 

269 S, China Lake Blvd, • Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
375-3033 

We have financed others with the same problems if you 
meet the requirements. 

",',' " . , 
Ask for Joe 
$8 Habla Espanal 
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CSUB and CSUC announce their upcoming schedules 
Bakersfield Business & Administration Program Cal-State Chico Computer Science Program 

The following classes are being TORY OF THE UNITED STATES 
offered this spring for Ibe Cal-Slate (S quarter units) 
Bakersfield Business (bachelor' s April 7-June 9; Thursdays, 
degree) and Administration (master's 1610·2110; Training Center. By 
degree) programs. To enroll in Ibese Professor Rink, CSB. 
classes, submit an on-Center Training Scope: The history of the American 
Request (NA VWPNCEN 12410(73) economy from Ibe colonial period to 
via department channels to Code 094. the presenL An exploration of the 
Registration will beheld in class at Ibe changes Ibat occurred in Ibe evolution 
fIrst class meeting. Deadline for from a single agrarian economy 10 an 
enrolling is 10 calendar days before indusllial superpower. Special atten
the slarting date of Ibe class. tion is focused on technological deve
ENG 577: TECHNICAL AND lopments and Ibe concomilant mater
REPORT WRlTING (5 quarter ial and elbical problems. 
units) Note: This course satisfies general 

April 6·June 8; Wednesdays, education Goal XIJI for CSB under-
1610·2110; Training Center. By graduate students. 
Professor Iyasere, CSB. MATH 477: DISCRETE MATHE· 

Scope: Extensive practice in writ- MA TICS (5 quarter units) 
ing clearly and persuasively in techni- April 7·June 9; Thursdays, 
cal and specialized forms such as 1610-2110; Training Center. By 
reports of experiments, evaluation Professor EI Ansary, CSB. 
reports, abstracts, business reports Scope: Logic arid induction; func
and proposals, letters and tions and sequences; relations; recur
memoranda. save definitions; matrices and semi-

Nate: This is a core course for Ibe groups; counting; and graphs and 
master's degree program in trees. 
Administration. Note: This is a core course for all 
BA 370: LEGAL ENVIRONMENT options in Ibe bachelor's degree prog
OF BUSINESS (5 quarter units) ram in Computer Science Ibrough 

April 7·June 9; Thursdays, Cal-Slate Chico. 
1610·2110; Training Center. By GENERAL COMMENTS 
Professor Graves, CSB. I. Textbooks are available at loc-

Scope: Introduction 10 Ibe legal aI bookstores. 
, process, recognizing law as an instru- 2. Job-related courses olber Iban 

ment of social and political control in Ibose listed above must be approved 
society. Topics include legal philoso- on an off-Center Training Request 
phy, judicial and administrative pro- (DO 1556) before registration ifNWC 
cesses, constitutional pr!l!eCtion for is expected to pay for Ibe training. For 
individuals and government regula- more information, conlact Cecil 
tion of business. Webb, NWC ext. 2648. 

Note: This is a core course for the 
bachelor's degree program in Busi
ness Administration. 
MKG 477: MARKETING IN THE 
PUBLIC SECTOR (5 quarter 
units) 

April 4·June 13; Mondays, 
1610-2110; Training Center. By 
Professor Guseman, CSB. 

Scope: This course is designed to 
inquire inlO the unique problems 
involved in marketing facilities and 
professional talents, along wilb Ibe 
by-products of previously funded pro
jects. Emphasis will be made on intra
agency marl<eting problems in which 
agency security is a critical factor and 
focusing on melbods of predetermin
ing oranticipaling sponsors and feder
al departmental long-run needs in an 
environment of JX>litical. economic 
and social change. The course will be 
presented as :1 seminar with only an 
occasional lecture. 
HISTORY 450: THE ECONOMIC 
AND TECHNOLOGICAL HIS- --..<i,",,--- '_ 

ROD DeBaets, CLU 

Government Personnel Mutual LIfe Insurance 
Agent It Mutual Fund Representative 

No Aviation Extra For Aviators Age 28+ 

TSA's for School Employees It Valuable 
Information on CSRS versus FERS 

1240 8. Chlna Lake Bmt .. Suite D 
R1 t CA " 619-3711-7088 

The following classes are being 
offered this spring for Ibe Cal-Slate 
Chico Computer Science Program 
(bachelor's and master's degrees). 

To enroll in Ibese classes, submit a 
Training Request & Authorization 
Form (NA VWPNCEN 12410(73) via 
deparunent channels 10 Code 094. 
Registration will also be held at Ibe 
flCSt class meeting. Deadline for 
enrolling is 10 calendar days before 
Ibe slarting date of Ibe class. Allbough 
training requests will be accepted 
after the deadline, that date will be 
used to determine whelher Ibe class 
will be held. 
CSCI 397C·3: MICROPRO
GRAMMING THEORY AND 
PRACTICE (3 units) 

May 14-15, June 11-12, July 
9·10, Saturdays and Sundays; 
0800·1600; Training Center. By 
Professor Wear, CSUC. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 151 and CSCI 
171. 

Scope: The control structure of Ibe 
CPU is Ibe primary IOpic of Ibis 
course. The development of micro
programmed control units is exa
mined. The intemal achitecture of a 
CPU is analyzed including its dala 
palbs, registers and timing. Applica
tions of microprogramming includ
ing basic instruction sets, instruction 
set enhancements and control unit 
maintenance are discussed. A com
parison of a RISC architecture and a 
microprogrammed architecture will 
be made. 

7·8; Saturdays and Sundays, 
0800·1600; Training Center. By 
Professor Seung Baeim, CSUC. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 151: Algor
ithms and Data Structures or 
equivalenL 

Scope: An introduction to dala base 
management syslems. Storage struc· 
tures, dala-defInition languages and 
dala-manipulation languages for rela
tional, hierachical and network 
approaches to dala base managemenL 

Text: TBA. 
CSCI 310: SOFTWARE METR· 
ICS AND CONTROL (3 units) 

March 19·20, April 23-24, June 
4-5; Saturdays and Sundays, 
0800·1600; Training Center. By 
Professor George Arnovick, CSUC. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 210: Software 
Engineering or CSCI 270: Systems 
Design or equivalenL 

Scope: Software development: 
planning, cost estimation and control. 
Software mellics, configuration man
agement and quality controls . 
Reviews and walkthroughs. 

Text: TBA. 

MATH 477: DISCRETE MATHE· 
MA TICS (5 quarter units) 

April 7·June 9; Thursdays, 

1610·2110; Training Center. By 
Professor EI Ansary, CSB. 

Scope: Logic and induction; fune
tions and sequences; relations; recur
sive defmitions; matrices and semi
groups; counting; and graphs and 
trees. 

Note: This is a core course for all 
options in the bachelor's degree prog
ram in Computer Science Ibrough 
Cal-State Chico. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 
I. Textbooks are available at loc

al bookstores. 
2. lob-related courses olber Iban 

those listed above must be approved 
on an off-Center Training Request 
(DO 1556) before registration ifNWC 
is expected to pay for Ibe training. For 
more information. contac t Cecil 
Webb, NWC ext. 2648. 

~
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Collection Items 
for the 

Descriminating 
Buyer Featuring: 

Textbook: Microprogrammable 
CompuJer Architecture, by Salisbury, 
publisher, Elsevier. ISBN: 
0-444-0174-3. 

Prints • Rug • Jewelry • Pottery. Baskets 

~aiscover tne 'Beauty of 
Soutnwest Inaian.9l.rts & Crafts! CSCI 273: DATA BASE MAN· 

AGEMENT (3 units) 
March 12.13, April 9·10, May 

901 N, Heritage Dr Village Center Plaza 446-4346 

Frankly, unsurpassed..__-___. 
When it comes to a delicious frankfurter, 

Think Tradition! Think 4)oee1e Style 
What's your favorite frankfurter? Our 
"Original" served wilh a specia l chili 
sauce? Our "Kraut and OnIon" ? Or 
maybe Ihe "Classic" w ith your 
choice of mustard . onion, 
kelchup or rel ish . 

They' re all delicious! 
Stop in today for a treat! 
Our Treat! 
_______ COUPON ___ - - --. 

~etAl The I 

"PIZZA FRANK" : 
Topped with Mozarella Cheese 

and our Special 
Italian Meat Sauce 

t!:1~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.- - -fDoeele Style· - - ... 
FRANKFURTERS 

MARCH IN FOR LUNCH 
(Served 11.-00 a.m. till 2:00 p.m.) 

"TRY OUR "NEW YORK FRANK" 
Topped With Mustard, Dill Pickle 
Spear, Red Onions and Fresh Cut 

Tomatoes 
ALL FOR 

Cole Slaw & $2 49 
Med, Drink Espires 3·\5-88 • 

'--,.oeele 8tyle,--J 
FRANKFURTERS 

CQnv~n iently located in .the Tivoli Center at 1400 N. No~a (Next ~o Mi~lUment Bank) 
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Promotional opportunities 
Applicalions (or positions listed below are being acc:qJCed from Department of Navy 

employees currmlly WOftina at NWC and from eli,iblc: employees of auached activities who 
&It pcnnancnlly assigned to NWC. This group includes employees with career or arecr c0n

ditional appointmcntJ; employees with permanent VetelWls Readjustment Act (VRA) 
iippOimmcnu: temporary cmpIoyec.s with reinstale:mc:nt tliaibility; and handicapped employ
ees _ Sch.(A) conti.., .. """""""'U (who may be <de....! _Iy wb", they apply). 
Also included are spouses. withcompctitivc status, of civilian rponso .. hired by. DOD activi
ty wilhin NWC', oorrmuting area. Applications from ocher &fOUpI will be aocep.ed when 
specified in an advenitement.. Vacancte.s are subject 10 restrictions i~ by the 000 
PrioriI)' ~ Prognm. ApplicarQ mUll meet all Iqal .wi regulatory requiremenas 
lndudinc minimum qualiftalicos requiremenu by lhcclo&in& date of the advertisemcnL Eva
luation or applicanl'S qualifu:atiOlU will involve lIaina al1east two assessment meuures (e.g., 
wort CJ.pericnce, annual perfonnance assessment rating .ad narrative, education, training, 
performance assessment and awards). Spouses r:I mWtazy sponson apply at Room 231, same 
tddress as shown below. 

HOW TO APPLY: Submillhe following: a cum:nt application, SF-171 orother Personnel 
()qlrartmc:nt pre-apprOYed form; II1d • copy of your most recent annual performance assess
ment narrative (DOte: a cop)' of your performance. plan should be auac:hed iflhe.nnual perfor
mance namLive dcsaiplion does not dearly state the lasbldutie.s performed). A supplemental 
narrative whtch rdaleJ yourqualific:atioos to each knowledge, skill or ability (KSA 's) as cited 
in the advettisement is always desirable and may be required if swed in the vacancy 
IIlJlCIUDCa'DeDL Write the title, series,"evd (grade), and umouncemenl number on all applica
tion ma&eriab. NOI. submiuin& the amual perfonnlllCC narntive may adversely affect your 
evaIuaLiCII JCXWCJ. Prior co submillin& your application, canplete Cover Sheet Form 12334/2, 
avaiJable al the reception desk. Make sure your address, phone number, de. are current, 
C'Offtd aad daat all (onnsare complete and accurate. H infonnation is missing, your qual
ifications may not be fully and canpletely ralCd. Additional infonnation cannot be submitted 
after the dosin, dale of Lhe announcemenL A current date and an original sipwure in ink on 
the last pqe canpletes the application. Civilian Sp>USal Proa.run Eligibles must submit a 
oopy cI their sponsor's PCS orden wilh each appllcation. 

Application materials are accepeed, and hbnk foons are available, al the Recq:Jtion Desk, 
Room 100, Persomel Department, 50s Blandy. Announcements close at 4:30 p.rn. on Friday, 
me week after tbe opc:nin& date oi the announcement, unless otherwise specified. Applica
tions received after 4:30 p.m. on the closina date will nOl be considered. Applications are 
retained in an announcement file and cannot be returned or filed in penomel folden. The 
Naval Weapons Cenler is an Equal Opponunity Employer; selections are tMde without discri
mination for any non-merit rusoo. 

No, 25-001, Purchasing correspondence and suspense action 
Agent, DG-1I05-112, Codes items, and receives visitors and 
25221125222125223/25224 telephone calls. Uses a wide variety 
Incumbent will purchase a circle of guidelines including DoD and 
range of materials and services and at Navy Acquisition Regulations 
the DG-2 level is expected to boods. Job Relevant Criteria 
develop contracts that deviate from (or DG-l: Knowledge of 
standard features. Incumbent reviews correspondence regulations and 
incoming requisitions for adequacy contractual tenninology; ability to 
of documentation, descriplion, meet wilh people effectively and 
funding and approvals. Many priortize work under heavy workload 
purchases require special advertising conditions; ability to type. At the 
and incumbent must be familiar with assistant level, the incumbent assists 
regulations pertaining to such Contract Specialist in the 
purchases. Job Relevant Administration of complex contracts 
Criteria (or DG-l: Knowledge including monitoring performance 
of business practices; ability to and negotiating and writing 
communicate orally; ability to work modifications. Reviews contract 
under pressure. Job Relevant files for proper for mat, 
Criteria (or DG-2: Knowledge documentation and input into 
of small purchase procedures and automated information processing 
negotiation techniques; successful systems. Maintains extensive 
completion of defense small sIatusing of actions items for the 
purchase class; knowledge of section. Job Relevant Criteria 
modificalions required for working (or DG-2: Knowledge of Federal 
with FAR, DFAR, and SUPARS; Contract Procedures; ability to read 
ability to deal effectively with and correctly review contracts; 
people at all levels. Promotion organize file documentation; 
potential to the 00-3 level, but nOl priortize and process in an orderly 
guaranIeed. manner, multiple tasks simul-

No. 25-002, Procurement taneously. Job Relevant 
Clerk (Typing)/Procurement Criteria (or DG-3: Knowledge 
Assistant, D G -11 0 6 -1 / 2/3, of Federal Contract Procedures; 
(Multiple vacancies in vari- ability to compile data and 
ous branches o( the jirocure- information for negotiation; ability 
ment group) - Incumbent is to assemble more complcx contracts. 
responsible for providing clerical Procurement Clerk (Typi ng)/ 
support in the form of typing Assistants have promotional 

Controllers. Sets pace and 
demonstrates proper worlc methods. 
Job Relevant Criteria: 
Applied Icnowledge of the trade; 
knowledge of pertinent materials; 
knowledge of pertinent tools and 
equipment; ability to act as a group 
leader; ability to interpret 
instructions. A Supplemental 
Qualifications Statement is required. 
Promotion potential WL-IO. 

No_ 26-005, Custodial 
Work Inspector, WG-3566-6, 
Code 2671 - This position is 
located in the Quality Assurance 
Branch, Service Contracts 
Management Division , Public 
Works DepartmenL The incumbent 
is involved with the definition and 
application of quality assurance 
plans and techniques for Facility 
Maintenance Contracts. The 
incumbent coordinates inspection 
and the acceptance of maintenance 
services perfonned by the contractor. 
Job Relevant Criteria: 
Knowledge of different relevant lines 
of worlc; ability to work with others; 
ability to meet deadlines under 
pressure; ability to inspect; ability 
to interpret instructions, specifica
tions, etc. (other blueprints). A 
Supplemental Qualifications State
ment is required. Promotion 

potential WG-6. 
No, 35-002, Supervisory 

Interdisciplinary (General/ 
Mecbanical/ Electronics/Elec
trical/ Aerospace Engineer / 
Computer Scientist), DP-
8011830/855/850/86111550 -3/ 
4, Code 3561 - This position is 
that of Head, Software Development 
Branch. Incumbent directs a 
multidisciplined slaff which provides 
development of embedded software 
and software simulations for 
eleclrOnic warfare applications. The 
branch is currently involved in 
developing software for the HLCS 
guidance section and R E W S 
simulation software. Job Rele
vant Criteria: Knowledge of 
embedded/simulation software and 
structured development process; 
ability to perfonn as a fust-Iine 
supervisor; ability 10 plan, organize, 
coordinate, and manage a technical 
program; knowledge of affmnative 
action principles and a willingness 
to support EEO programs; ability to 
communicate orally; ability to 
communicate in writing. Incumbent 
may have to serve a one year 
probationary period. If filled at the 
DP-3 level, has promotion to the 
DP-4; however, promotion is not 
guaranIeed. 

Secretarial opportunities 
This column is lUCId 10 announce secretary poJitions ror which the dutia and job relevam criteria are len

t.ralIy limilar. Scc:retariet aerve u the principal deric:allnd administntiw ~ in the cbianaled or&ani
ution by eoordinatin& and c:anyinc 0Ul RICh ac:tivitiel. Secrewia petfODDllwnetQUI tub which may be 
disaimilu. PoIitions atlo-.r grMica: c:cnciat primarily of clerical and proc:cdunJ. duties aDd, U poGtiaru 
increaK in grad"-. admini.slnltive func:iLOnl become prodominanL At the hi&her ieYels,lOCtcUIria apply a 
conaiderabk knowledae of the organization, il5 objcctivca: and linel of communieation.. Depending 00 
lrade level, typic:a1 sccrctary dutica: ate implied by the job relevanr. criteria indicalCd below. 

Applicants will be nlted against four ormorc of the following job rdevantc:ritc:ria: (I) abilitylO perfonn 
reoeptioniIl and telephone ducia.; (2) ability 10 ~e., lnIc:t, SCRIeJI and disuibule inc:ornin& mail; (3) di1i.
ty 10 review outaoing corrca:pondenoe; (4) ability 10 compolC corrupondence and/or prepare non.udmicaJ 
rcporu; (5) knowledae offiling 'ySLemS and ma management; (6) abilitylo meet the adminiltntivenceds 
01 the offICe; (7) ability 10 lnIin cieric:a1 penonnel and OfIanizc ~ of clc.rical ,1.Iff proce:ua; (8) abil. 
ity 10 plan and coordinrote lnIvel arnncemcru; (9) ability 10 maintain and c:ooniiMte ~a c:a1mdar 
and 10 amn,e confel'CnCC'S. 

Unleu otherwise indicated, applic:&IUS forbr.nc:h .ccreury will be rated on c.lanenlllf2fJ/SII; diviaion 
SCCl'CUlry applic:.anlS will be rated 00 e1cmcn.lS ' /2/J/4fI/II9; Procram Office IiCCret.ary appuc:anta will be 
rated on dc:mcnll 1/Ul~lStlh; Ind dcpal'tmalt MlCretary applicanu will be ralCd 011 demenu: 4{1/119_ A 
SlJPPUMENrAL FORM IS REQUDlED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF TIlE PER
SO!\'NEL BlJUDlNG. 

No, 33-003, Secretary 
(Typing), DG-318-I, Code 
3355 - Incumbent will provide 
clerical and administrative support to 
the Air Weapons Fuze Branch 
located in Salt Wells. Knowledge of 
word processing systems desirable. 
Promotion potential to DG-2 but 
not guaranteed. SIatus eligibles may 

apply. 

No, 39-005, Secretary 
(Typing), DG-318-1I2, Code 
3942 - Provides secretarial support 
to the Air-to-Surface Guidance 
Branch, Electro-Optics Division of 
the Weapons Department. 
Promotion potential to the 00-2. 

Non-Appropriated Funds 
The following vilcancies are not Civil Service pxitions. These po5itions are paid ror from non

appropriated runds and are administered in ilc:c:ordance with polic:ica: estilblishr:d by the Department of 
Defense.. Ptrsons at&tcttd ror thue pmltlons havt no Civil Service statu. and art not tU&lblt for 
appointmtnllo poIllIona In thtClvllStukc,. PeTSOnl in~ in ippJyinc forthaeporoi.tiom.hould rill 
out a standard Ipplication fonn (SF·l7l). Applic:anu need not be presently tmploycd in a Non
Appropriated Fund lnruumentauty (NAfl) position, nor mU51!hey be employed II the N.val Weapons 
Center. 1bcSF·171 ahould clearlybemark.cd "NAR" on thetop and sbouJd hAve !he approprilLCiII'Inounce
menl number listcd in Block I on the form. Conplc:ted .ppliCiitiOlU can be delivered 10 Room 100 or 10 
Romn 120 in the Personnel Buildinl orCIn be mailed 10: Naval Weapon Center, Pt.nonncl DcpL (Code 
(96), AnN: NAA Service Team, China Lake, CA 93SSS. 

(utilizing Xerox 860 Word potential to 00-3, however not No. 22-8808, Recreation range and maintain ball machine. 
Processor), filing, compiling data, guaranteed. SIatus eligibles may Aid, PS-189-I, $3.85pb, Incumbent is required to work 
maintaining logs, and performing apply. regular part time, Code 2226 outside and must be able 10 work on 
follow-up on action item suspense No_ 26-003, Shop Materials _ This position is located at the weekends and holidays. Work 
dates for a wide variety' ofcontraclual Control Leader, WL-4701-10, Golf Pro Shop Ch,'na Lake Golf hed I A 30 h k , sc u e: ve ours per wee 
actions. Maintains ipj\I)lctions an.d ,COjI.e 2611 , Wor~s dir~~t1y .with Course. Incumbent will maintain, with split shift. This is not a civil 
FAR Clau~ booli~:...!!~l~!".s .. ~~~ _ .'~~?,S, ,'~ §~".I: _ .. ~~te! ! ~!s.._ gQllCMS, collect balls from drivihg: service job. --~. :, .. . .. ';. , _ 
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Reassignment 
opportunities 

This column is used to rill positions 
through re.t.ssignmc:ntonly. For thi. reason. 
the Reassignment Opportunity Announce
menu are scpante frem lhe Promotion 
Opportlmities column in the Rocketeer. 
Applicatioos will be accepted until the date 
stated in tbe annomcement. Employees 
whose work history hu not been brought up 
to date are encouraaed CO me an SF-171 or 
172 All applicants must meec minimum 
qualification requiremenu establi.hed by 
the Office c:LPersomel Manaaement. Infor
mation concemin& the recruiunent and 
placement pt'OC'*" and the evaluation. 
methods uaed in these reassignment oppor
tunities may be obtained from Personnel 

Managemcnl Advison (Code 096 or 097). 
A pplication. should be filed with the penon 
whose name is listed in lhe announcement. 
The Naval Weapons Center is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

No, 31-012, Interdisciplin
ary (Physicist/Mathematici
an/ Computer Scientist) DP-
1310/1520/1550-213, Cod e 
3111 • This position is in the A-
4M/A V -8B Facility Branch. The 
branch develops, operates and 
maintains the A-4M/ARBS Weapon 
System Support Facility (WSSF) 
and the AV-8B WSSF consisting of 
Wce_lIvionics WOrlcstatiOllS and a 
real-time simulation running on 
several DEC V AX 11{785 computer 
systems. The Simulation Software 
Engineer specifies. designs, 
implements. tests. documents and 
maintains real-time simulation 
software written in Fortran, presents 
code reviews and wallc-throughs and 
supervises junior professionals. To 
apply for this position, forward a 
current SF-I71 to V. Eyre, Code 
31102, NWC ext. 5651. 

No. 35-003, Interdisciplin
ary (Electronics Engineer/ 
Computer Scientist/ Physi-
cist/Mathematician), D P-
855/1550/1310/1520 2/3, 
Code 3512 - This position is 
located in the EW Analysis Branch, 
Systems Analysis Division, 
EleclrOnic Warfare Department. The 
incumbent will be involved in the 
development and operation of the 
SIrike Electronic Warfare Simulator 
(EWS) Expenence ,n E W 
equipment analysis and/or design and 
knowledge of software/computer 
engineering principles is desired. The 
incumbent will be expected to 
communicate clearly, work 
independently and clearly document 
accomplishments. To apply, pleasc 
send current SF-I7I to Barry D. 
Show, Code 3512, NWC ext. 3066. 

NWC HOTLINE 
Integrhy, eHicleoncy progrem 

Cell : NWC e.t. 3636 124 hra.1 

or call the Inspector General at · 

1800t 522 ·3451 Itoll treel 
288·6 74 31 Autovonl 
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BREAKAWAY-Going up for a shot on the business 
end of a fast break, a youth loop player picks up two 
polnts_ 

Youths' 
game. • • 
(Continued from Page 14) 
scoring were Tom Foisey, Joe Ems~ 
Quannah Driver and Miles Ross. Scott 
Ross led the Hawks with 16 points 
while Rhy Thorton hit four points. 
David Renner, James May, Chris 
Drinnon and Wes Mouw also scored. 

Clippers 30, Jazz 30 
In another tie game, Casey Smith 

led the Clippers with II points while 
Josh Morehead hit nine. Jim Randolph 
and Chris Shoaf had four poiDls each 
and Jon Nyland hit two points. No 
Jazz score sheet. 

Senior Division 
Bullets 101, Kings 29 

The Bullets ran off with this one. 
Ron Schiller had 27, Chris Annstong 
and 23 and Clint Parish and Russ 
Fowler had 13 each. Chris Stuart had 
IO while Rusty Ricker had seven. Jim
miePearl hit six and Bryan Bakerlwo. 
No Kings score sheet. 

Clippers 31. Mavericks ?? 
Tim Seufert's nine-point effort led 

the Clipper.;. Cory Moorehead added 
eight markers. Alex Beltran and Brian 
Perez had four each while Eric Hill
ewer\, Bobby Puckclt and Mike 
Hargett had two points each. No 
Mavericks score sheet. 

Early trout season begins 
Glorious weather brought lots of River from the powerhouse above 

anglers to Lake Isabella last weekend, Kernville through Kernville, the lake 
bu~ .alas. the fish , were underwater itself, and on the lower Kern at 

,- and dido't see !hat theweatbef was ' Democrat Hotsprings, Hobo Flat and 
springlike. The water is still cold. The other spots. Planting dates for March 
only fish biting were lrOut that had are March 4, 17, and 30. 
been planted at the lake. To get ready for the EasIem Sierra 

As of last Tuesday (March I) reg- early trout fIshing season opening this 
ulauonsregarding bait fIshing at Lake week. brood stock was planted in the 
Isabella changed. It is now legal 10 Owens Rivcr from Pleasant Valley 
use lIve freshwaIer bai~ provided Reservoir down to the Big Pine and 
that the bail is either dipped from the south. The average trout planIed 
lake itself or is purchased from a bait weighed 3 If]. pounds, with many 
slOre. Authorized bait include golden going up to 5 pounds or more. 
shiner, shad and mosquilO fIsh. It is Although local anglers caught a lot of 
still illegal 10 take live bait from any these, there are still oodles of them 
other lake 10 bring to Lake Isabella to 
fISh. 

left enjoying the Owens River. 
The Eastern Sierra early season 

opens tomorrow. This includes 
streams from Independence Creek 
south. The Owens (south of the Pleas
ant Valley Reservoir) is open year
round, as is the reservoir and Lake 
Diaz. 

Department of Fish and Game war
dens remind anglers that it's a lot 
cheaper 10 buy their fishing licenses 
I1Ian to lake a chance on getting 
caught and ticketed. Any ticket this 
year costs. The resident license fee is 
519 I1Iis year. 

For callish, use mackerel or ancho
vies, or, for the smaller cats, use 
worms. ~~r&nigbt511f QTlliunlbull 

The 20 limit on catfish has also 
been lifIed. 

Trout are being planted in the Kern 

Prosoect 
Park Vil/aae 
Now 'Renting 

2 & 3 bdrm, duplex 
$440-$495 per month, 
Heated pool, lighted tennis 
court, new appliances, 
cabinets, carpet, drapes, 
washer & dryer hook-ups, 
fenced back yards. 
Rental Office 375-8617 

401 Toro 

Father John Crowley CounCil, No. 3199 
P.O. Box 847 

SUNDAY 
GAMES 6 PM 

!~... ~". ~ ~~~:l" ai' 
, OOOIE'S ,j 
~\BRIOAL SHOPP~fi 

''\~ 
Your Special Day 
Our Special Way 

Next 

725 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

HALL RENTAL 
AVAILABLE . MEET 

CAll 375.8901 1st & 3rd Tue. 8 PM 

Complete Line of Bridal Accessories 
Bridal Gowns & Headpieces 

Mother of the Bride 
Tuxedo Rentals 

Formals 

375-2411 
139 West Ridolocr.",! 

FM 

o -_ .. ~ 15 

Stereo Country 
IS yours at 

100.9 FM 

Thanks to You 

Indian Wells 
VALLEY 

now on Desert 
Cable 
101.5 

Advertising Sales 

206 Balsam 

Ridgecrest 



---o 

Cornctions have been made to the 
second week schedule of the Embed
ded Computing Teclmology (EC1) 
Symposium, which is being held at 
the Naval Weapons Center. 

This is the third annual ECT sym
posium hosted at NWC. The sessions, 
all scheduled at Michelson Lab, are 
open 10 any NWC employee as wen 
as technical monitor-approved con
tractor personnel. Symposium ses
sions begin at 7:30 a.m. daily. 

Questions regarding this agenda 
may be directed to Mrs. lane Dobbet
puhl at NWC exL 4800'5674 or 
GSSF::OOBBERPUHLJ. 

Embedded Computing Technology Symposium 

7 MAR .... "'gem.nt 01 LArge SoftWllre Intensive Syst.m. 
• ~11JO. Rm.U)x)O. MicbeIsea Lab 

Structured Real Tune Doa.ameDtatioo. TC5l ad DeveLopment of a wae Software 
System ...• . • . ...•..• . .•.... .. .... . . .. .. . . . .. .... . . . Terry Moore., Code31141 
Software Indepeodeo.t VerifK.alioa and Validalioa. ........ Betsy Chartier, Code 3627 
ApplK:attoa or Software Oeu Room . ...... . ..... .. . . ..... Dr. Fritz-IBM, Owego 
The CCAPS Software ReUle Strategy ud Experience .... Peter Luckey,lBM Owego 

Art.noon 13<»-1830, COnI Am BAC, Michelsen ~b 

Tedudogy TruWu ill a 1arp AiraaCt Company 
....................... . ........... Paul Gartz. Boe.iDg Commercial AiraaCt Co. 

• MAR Computet AIded Englneoring Toola 
• (8)>.11.lO. Rat IlXX)D, Micbdsca Lab 

Software EIIgiDecring WorbiatioD for Avionics . .•.. .. •... Dick Nuckles, Code 31C 
Software EIIgiDecring EDviroIuDcat Commonalty for Next Geoeratioa Airaaft 
.....•.•..•.. . •..••• .. • . . . .. . • ..... ... ... . . .. ....... Jay CraMorel, Code31C 

Electrical Engi.neering CAD Tools .. . ... . .. . •.• • .• . . .. • . . Chuck Jonts. Code 3111 
Computer-aided Engiaeeriac for the VHSIC Era . . . . .... . . . . . Bill Bailey, Code 3952 
Digital Circuit Emulatioll us.iDc 1...otU5 Sympboay •.•• ••••• Tom Campbell. Code 6255 

No AftrJ:eon Sm!on 
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SPEClALillooGwallON PeI ..... ,elln 
the Telemetry DJvIIion of the Aerosy$o 
...... DlpaibllWlt were recenUy recog. 
nIad by the ChpwrallFAAR Project 
OffIce of the U.s. Army Misslle C0m
mand. Redstone Arsenal, for their 
efforts In support of ChaparraIIFAAR. A 
plaque end individual certificates were 
pr •• anted by _ Burford, head, AM· 
osystems Depatbioent (left), to Larry 
Harlan, Jack Brown, Randy Gamble and 
Don Scofield for the successful execu
tion of the Rosatte Scan Seeker (RSS) 
guidance section development prog
ram. TheIr superb leadership ablllDes 
resulted In 34 undelayed firings. Jack 
Brown, division head, noted the suc
cess of the project was due to the 
design, production and field support 
efforts of personnel In the Telemetry 
DIvision. ,... III' Teny P .... 

• MAR Computer language. II 
• 0800-1130, RID 10010, Micbelsca Lab 

Software Metrics Using "AdaMeasw-e" .. .. .. .. . U . Karl Fairbanks. USN, Code 3922 
Guidelines for Real Tame Ada Programmi.a.s ..... . . . ..•. .... Lee Lucas. Code 31C 
Ada Buchmarks oIa Missile Application . . .....•• . • ... . . Keith Kobout, Code 3922 
FORTRAN through Ada E)'CI; a Practitiooer's Vtew .. .. . David Pogge, Code 64414 
A Pro Forma Compulins Architeaw-e for Ada •... _ . .... • George Smith, Code 3605 

Aftemoon1300-1430, Coni Rm BAC, Michel.en ~b 

lDlroduction to Neural Nets ... .. . ............ •••.. ..... Dave Andes. Code 390X 

10 MAR • Archftect ..... II 
• 0fl'0..11.3O, Rm lIXX)O, MicbdsctI Lab 

H;p Speed Compute< (RISC.ad QSC) •••. . . ... .....••.... Sam They, Code IDS 
Neural Network Archi&ectare for Pc.Ddn(ma F1IZe ... • . . . Dick s,we.oa. Code "3353 ...... 01"""'""'_ u-.Surlaa:_T~ .J .. 11Iompooo, CodO"3686 

AfI.-noon SenIon13<»-113O, Cont Rm 1, laurttMn lab 

I..aDpage Puel; fORTRAN T1!8X WI Ada fill' Real TJJDe Prosrams 

Aueodatlce is opea to all NWC emplo,us udTechnK:al MOGitor-a~ CODlrae

tors. Questions rqardina this IFnda may be directed to Mrs. Jaae Dobberpu.hIat 
EItcuioo. 48CXWS674 01' GSSF:iDOBBWUHH 

• Kindergarten reg istration set 

We've got all your 
entertainment needs 

covered, call us, 
we're the pros, 

DARRI N CLODT 
377·4304/377·4961 

• '# • 
DJ Services Available for 

PRIVATE PARTIES 
WEDDINGS 

NIGHT eWBS 
BAR IIITZV AHS 

FAIRS & FESTIVALS 
SCHOOLS & CLUBS 

MOBILE 
MUSIC SERVICES 

'When you want the best" 

You're not partying 
until we're there! 

Parents of students who will be 
attending kinderganen in the Sierra 
Sands Unified School District in Sep
lember need to be aware that kinder
garten pre-registration will be held 
after Spring vacation. Spring vaca
tion will be March 28-April 1. 

To be eligible for entrance into kin
dergarten for the 1988-89 school, 
children must be five years of age on 

~S:~S:~~~ 

Teresa's Doll 
Cottage 

is NOW OPEN AT 
A BIGGER & BEDER 

Location 

Porcelain & Ceramics 
Available 

Classes Also Available! 
STOP IN FOR Off AILS 

375-5822 
213 Balsam St., Ridgecrest 

, .. 

or before Decembe< 1. 
The Stale of Califomia requires 

children enlering kinderganen to 
have a series of immunizations. A 
written immunization record must be 
~enredatthetimeruregi~tion 
and immunizations must be up to 
dale. If children are not up to date 
with their immunizations, an appoint
ment to register for kindergarten can 
not be made. 

Immunizations may be obtained 
from the Kern County Health Depart
ment or the child ' s privale physician. 
Immunization clinics at the Health 
Department are held on the fIlSt Mon
day of each month from 8:30 10 11:30 

a.m. and I to 3 p.m. (no appoinbnent 
is needed). The Public Health Depart
ment is located at 250 W. Ridg=est 
Blvd, RidgecresL The next immuni
zation clinic wiD be held on Monday, 
March 7. 

An srudents enlering kindergarten 
need the following immunizations: 

POUO - 3 doses (one more if last 
dose was before second birthday). 

DPT (Diptheria, Pertussis, Teta
nus) -4 doses (one more if last dose 
was before second birthday). 

MMR (Measles, Ruben .. Mumps) 
- I dose (one more if original dose 
was before fIlSt birthday). 

- Bicycles-
- Skateboards -

SCHWINN8 ./ Bike Repair 

_T-=--Jof't~e 
For All Your Bicycle Needs! 

133 Panamin! 51. . Ri.dgecresl . 375-4202 

• 

.. 

• 
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Tax law affects retirement 
The Tax Refonn Act of 1986 

included significant changes affecting 
individual retirement arrangements. 

The new rules, which generany 
took effect on Ian. I, 1987, include 
new eligibility requirements for indi
viduals who claim deductions for an 
IRA. The new eligibility requirements 
are based on the size of the taxpayer's 
adjusted gross income and whether 
the taxpayer is an active participant in 
any type of employer-maintained 
retirement plan. 

Under the new law, taxpayers can 
claim the maximum deduction for 
IRA contributions ($2,000 or 100 per
cent of compensation, whichever is 
less), only if they meet one of the fol
lowing criteria: 

'The individual is not an active par
ticipant (or in the case of a married 
couple, neither spouse is an active par
ticipant) in an employer-maintained 
retirement plan during the year, 
regardless of the amount of the tax
payer's adjusted gross income; or 

·The individual (or in the case of a 
married coople, either spouse) is an 
active participant in an employer
maintained retirement pian and the 
taxpayer's adjusted gross income is 
less than $40,000 for a married couple 
or $25,000 for a single individual. 

IT an individual (or, in the case of a 
married couple, either spouse) is an 

active participant in an employer
maintained retirement pian, the maxi
mum allowable deduction for contri
butions to an IRA will begin to phase 
oot when the adjusted gross income 
reaches 525,000 ($40,000 for a mar
ried couple). When the adjusted gross 
income reaches 535,000 (550,000 for 
a married couple), no deductions are 
allowed for IRA contributions. 

While many taxpayers may have 
their deductible IRA contributions 
reduced or eliminared due to the new 
eligibility requirements, they will be 
able to continue making non
deductible contributions to a new or 
an existing IRA. As with the earnings 
on deductible IRA contributions, any 
earnings realized on non-deductible 
IRA contributions are not taxed until 
diSbUbted to the taxpayer. This nor
mally happens at retirement, when the 
individual may have a lower taxable 
income. 

The new law also includes changes 
in the rules concerning spousal IRA 
deductions, qualified voluntary 
employee contributions and the 
purchase of gold and silver coins for 
an IRA. 

The spousal IRA provisions have 
been changed to eliminate the require
ment that the spouse have no compen
sation in the year in order to be eligible 
for the spousal IRA contribution. 

Large- tt=ucks are 
Large bUCks (10,000 pounds gross 

vehicle weight or grealef) are a major 
safely problem on the nation's high
ways. They are involved in ahout 6 
percent of all police reported crashes 
but accoont for 12 percent of an fatal 
crashes. Each year ahout 4,800 pe0-
ple die in bUck crashes, and almost 75 
percent of these fatalities are people 
in other vehicles. 

Trucks are over-represented in 
severe crashes, but on a per-mile 

basis, bUCks appear to have fewer 
crashes than cars. The reason is 
because they travel predominantly on 
inlerstale highways, which are low
risk roads. However, even when car 
and bUck crashes are compared on the 
types of roads having a higher risk, 
bUcks have higher crash rales. In 
recent years, both the numbe< of 
crashes and the percentage of fatal 
crashes involving large trucks have 
been increasing. 

Folk dance festival 
Residents of the Indian Wens vaUey will have an opportunity to see authen

tic international folk dancing tomonow when the China Lake Desert Dancers 
host the 13th annual folkdance festival. Lech Lamidbar (Let's Go to the 
Desert). 

The festival win be on from 1:3010 4:30 p.m., and from 8 p.m. to midnight 
at the Burroughs High School multiuse room. Tickets for the afternoon are 52 
per person, and for the evening. 55. 

Further information can be obtained by lelephoning 375-6227 or 375-4395. 

---------- CLIP aRdSAVE -.--------,1 
Two ShriIT1> I Two Regular Sirloin 

Dinners : Dinners 

Only $7,99 I Only $7,99 
Good for aU members of your party. I Good for all members of your party. 
Individual dinners may be I Individual dinners may be 
purchased at 1/2 the stated price. I purchased at 112 the stated price. 
",No=1 v::aJ::id~w::.:i!!!lh.!:o~Ihe:::.:' O:::,ffe::;,'::S___ I Not valid with other offers 

Golden CorraJ .: . ----..GoIden--":'7~CO=rraJ=-:--
I 
I 

1030N._ 

Coupon good for all members of 'fOUr group: ._----------------------------

The new law repeals the IRA 
deduction previously allowed for vol
untary employee deductible contribu
tions 10 a qualified plan. Also, begin
ning in 1987, taxpayers are anowed to 
establish an IRA by investing in cer
tain gold and silver coins issued by the 
Unired States. 

Other basic tax rules concerning 
IRAs have not been affected by the 
new law. Taxpayers may continue to 
establish or contribute funds to an 
IRA at any time during the tax year 
and the following year, up to the due 
dale for filing their tax return. without 
extensions. 

Taxpayers who withdraw funds 
from an IRA before age 59 1(2 are 
required 10 pay an additional 10 per
cent tax. unless the withdrawal was 
due to the death orpermanentdisabili
ty of the taxpayer or was due to a 
return of non-deductible contribu
tions. Taxpayers may also continue to 
make tax-free rollovers, either from 
one IRA to another or from an 
employer-maintained retirement plan 
to an IRA. 

Additional information concerning 
the new rules affecting IRAs is con
tained in IRS Publication 590I,lruJi
vidual R~tjr~m~nt Arrang~m~nts 
(IRAs). Taxpayers can obtain a copy 
of the publication by writing their IRS 
office or by calling 1-800-424-3676. 

problem 
These facts appear in an Insurance 

Institule for Highway Safety study 
conducted in Washington state over a 
two-year period To order a copy, 
wrile to Publications, Insurance Insti
tule for Highway Safety, Watergale 
600, Washington, D.C. 20037, and 
ask for "Crash Involvement of Large 
Trucks by Configuration: A Case
Control Study." Copies are free. 

- Naval Sarely Center 

MULTI BYTES 
)'our si~~ .IOUrc~ for 

a more Powerful Computer 

Rampage'll-run up 10 9 p rograms 
simul t".tneousty. ./L\\I"lMt-m 1333.40. 
SixPak Premium"--256Kh 10 2.\18. 
~Iulli lasldng/wi ndowing softwMC. 
ParailellSeriai Port, . (LIM ) E\IS 

L-ompalihlc . , ..... "".,!.\6 1229.40. 
AST·3C Plus-Emulatt's ECA. eCA. 
\IDA and Ht"R.· . -'.PI.l',.!y> 1236.68. 

SAVE OVER 1/3 on other hoa rds! 
CAll todalj for our cou!plete list. 

mt 2 o --- 17 

(Ed, nole: China Lake and Ridgecrest are part or Ibe service area 
covered by tbe Antelope Vaney Cbapler orlbe American Red Cross.) 
Dear Editor: 

I remembe< reading, not too long ago, an article of how a group of 
young men and women from Brown University in Providence, Rhode 
Island had spent their summer transforming a garbage-strewn lot in a 
devastared area of South Bronx into a beautiful little city parle-with the 
enthusiastic help oflocal residents who had never seen ivy, much less Ivy 
League schools. 

What left me complelely enthralled was the accoont of how these 
young sons and daughters of privilege had spent their summer vacation 
ttying to bring some cheer and helpfulness into the lives of others. 

It caused me to reflect on what are the mots of the strong spirit of volun
teerism that we enjoy here in America, and I think they go deep into the 
sense and strength of the individual that have always characterized our 
nation. 

It seems almost contradictive! We prize our individuality, but we 
express it through service to community. I am not sure it is a contradic
tion, but perhaps simply an irony, and I'm conlent to let philosophers 
wrestle with the question. I do believe many of us are a little overwhelmed 
by modern life and the complexities of the age in which we live. Our 
whole world seems threalened by forces beyond our understanding and 
our individual control. We read sickening accounts of malnutrition in 
Africa and Asia as a byproduct of political rivalries. There are dcadlocks 
in discussion about disannament that the average citizen can't hope to 
comprehend The pros and cons of the new tax biD leave us befuddled. 
Evety day huge, impersonal institutions seem almost determined 10 deni
grale us as individuals. 

We're left asking anguished questions: Where do I count? How do I 
cope? Can I somehow make a difference? 

This is where I think our glorioos spirit of volunteerism comes into 
play. Suddenly some of us see that by concentrating on oune\ves-our 
time, oor abilities, our understanding and compassion, we can count. We 
can ~e a difference. This descrihes wen the Antelope Valley Chpater, 
Amencan Red Cross volunteer. 

There is a belief that if each of us can't change the world, we can 
change at least a piece of it. And, if enough of us join the efforu, we will 
see success. 

Help make that difference. Become a membe< of the American Red 
Cross. 

Fran Stewart 
Execulive Director 

Antelope Vaney Chapter 

Bridal Registry • Courtesy Gift Wrap 
Special Orders • Wife Registry 

COLLECTION 
. d' gas Arnve .:-

jfillhrrman's ~J..;:~~i 
WlJ<,rf 

Cot!!luolb Cottagr 

108 N. China Lake Blvd. 375·9003 
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The #1 Team 
In The Indian Wells Valley! 

New car Lot Used car Lot 

New Car Lot 
321 N. China Lake Blvd. 

375-4401 

Used car Lot 
433 N. China Lake Blvd. 

375-4405 

(L -R) Frank Klassen, Bob Dunfee, Jim Armstrong, 
Jim Harper, Dale Moore (not pictured) SPECIAL INTEREST RATES 

TO QUALIFIED BUYERS 

(L-R) Mike Sylvia, Max Hess (Mgr.), Steve Hartwig. 
Serving You With Quality Used Cars 

We will match or best ANY 
price, from anywhere .. ... 
If you don't see the vehicle 
you like on our lot, we can 
usually get it within 24 
hours! Our Toyota-Chevrolet 
& Buick computers are on 
line with every dealer in 
California. If they have it, 
we can get it! 

In the OffIce 

(L ·R) Rhonda Sylvia, Nancy Rausch, Gale Vanderslice 
(Office Mgr.), Kim Rutland (not pictured). 

We offer "Preferred Service" 
to our customers only! 

For every customer who 
purchased a car from Bud 

Eyre receives a discount 
card good for service 

& parts. Mike Huff, New 
Finance Mgr. can usually 
get you financed even if 

you've had problems 
in the past! 

REBATES UP TO $1,200.00 
Service Dept. 

I MR. GOODWRENCH ~-
WORKS HERE. ' _ 

(L -R) Roman Revels, Dave Basham, Barry Kellogg, 
Tony Kellogg, Matt Lilly, Mike Lubbes, Gary Snyder, 
Bob Peterson, Marie Deleon, Doug Balyardt. 

• •••• ,. I •• 't .. 

Factory Trained 
Technicians

Going to school 
regularly to take 

care of your 
automobiles !! 

Only Goodwrench dealer 
within 120 mi. 
AAA Qualified 

Parts 

(L·R) Dick Rausch (Mgr.), Fred Etoch 11/ 

. . . . . ..... 
• I •. .• '. • 

, • .• ".0" . • 
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GAS 
OIL 
PROPANE 

'. ARV'S SHELL 
421 N. CHINA LAKE BLVD. 

RIDGECREST, CA 93555 

"For All Your Fueling Needs" 

OWNER 
ARV WILHITE 375-2102 

DESERT 
AUTO PARTS 

".' I 

• UQuality Parts, 
Quality Service" 

500 ATKINS 

446-3561 
On Norma 1 block south of Inyokern Rd. 

I • • ." 

Gasoline 'wash' soothes balky cars 
More and more new cars are using 

fuel injectors to improve operation 
and driving economy_ consigning 
carburetors to automoti ve hislory
along with running boa rds. the rumble 
sea t and wooden wheel spokes. 

And-keeping pace with thi s ad
vanced engine technology- petrole
um science has deve loped. detergent 
gasolines that "wash" depos its fro m 
the tiny injecto rs 10 keep them al peak 
efficiency. 

BOOSTING POWE~ fuel injectors feed gasoline into cylinders of this endurance-racing 
Corvette. a "showroom stock" car like those you can buy from your dealer.@ 

One percylinder. the fuel injeclors
about the size of your thumh-spray a 
fine mist of gasoline into the cylinder's 
intake "pon:' This provides better 
mixing of gasol ine with a ir than the 
carburetor did . 

The results: smoother operation. 
better acce lera tion. more efficient use 
of gasoline. 

There's one possible hitch: deposits 
can fonn at the injector's tiny opening. 
the wid th o f a human hair a round the 
nail-like va lve in the center of the 
injector's "noale." This could caus~ 
the gasoline to spurt in ragged streams 
instead of a fi ne mist. You could get 

poor starting. rough ru nning.uncen ain 
accelera tio n. 

In an industry-leading develop
ment. Mo bil researchers devised a 
powerful package of detergent ingred
ients for gasoline. Working much like 
the compound you use in your d ish
washer. the detergent coats engine 

injector surfaces under the deposits 
and noats them away. 

The researchers. usingan advanced 
gasoline now marketed as Mobil 
Super Un leaded Plus. ran tests in 
stationary cars "driven~ on ro llers. 
Computers imposed varying load 

For All Your Towing Needs! 

FREE Safety Ins~ctions - Saturdays 
FREE ESTIMATES! 

CLARK'S 

, Shocks ' Brakes 
, Tune-Up , Engine Work 

, Transmission Repair 
Foreign & Domestic 

RV SUPPLY 

condi tions- speeding up the cars o n 
"a highway:' taking them "up hill ." 
d ri ving them in "stop and go city 
tra ffic .... 

In a typical find ing in such tests. 
reported the reseachers to the Society 
of Automoti ve Engineers. an injec tor 
21 percent clogged-to the point 
where performance was noticeably 
affected-was only 3 percent clogged 
after tv.'O tankfuls of the high·tech 
gasoline. O ne resu lt was significant 
improvement in acceleration to high· 
way speeds. 

By the way. if you don'l want to ask 
Dad or Grandpa. running boards a· 
long each side of the car joined front 
and rear fenders. and eased stepping 
into the car. And fold-out rumble sems 
in the back of a ~roadster." where the 
trunk appea rs today. gave a guy a nd 
his girlfriend a breezy ride. <D 

Tune up 
that engine 

If your car's auto matic transmis
sion seems to be taking lo nger than 
usual to s hift th rough its gea rs. you 
may need a tune-up ra the r than 
transmission service. A "slid" engine. 
according to Ca r Care Council. can 
cause a transmiss ion to hesil,lIc in 
lower gea rs and downshift . 

The reason. says the Council. is that 
when the engine needs a tunc-up. 
havi ng lost some of its pep and ' 
perfo mlance. it will have to work 
harder to climb a hill . accelerate or 
otherwise operate under load. 

This extra dema nd o n the engine 
causes a decrease in engine vacuum. 
Vacuum is o ne of the main factors in . 
Iransmission shifting control. The 
transmiss ion responds by remaining 
in a lower gea r longer o r. sometimes. 

We install: We service: downshifting to lighten the engine's 

, Hitches ' ColemanlDometic hurden. 
Brake Controls ' Duotherm/Suburba This sensitive interrelatio nship !>e-

tween the engine and transmissio n 
, Wiring for tow ' Norcold/Magic Che requires that hoth he functio ning 

lights ' Thettordllnstamati propo:rly for efficient po:rforma nce. 

"We know our RV's and we know yours. .. says Ca r Car< Council. 
NOTE: High under·hood temp-

1441 N, Chl'na Lake Blvd, eratures can cause deterioratio n of 
vacuum hose with resultant leaks. 

446 5151 This c.m affect other l'Omponents 
- including cruise: control. heater/ air 

Mo." . ..... -.• FrJ. 8-5 Sat: ._ .. 8-.5. . . . _ ..... "C .. ' \ :~~~~tio~er co.n!ro,ls .. ret,racti~¥ hea~. 
L!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=~- ;;;ii;;;;;;;;;iiii;i;:;i;i;:~'~~ mm" doors ,md 'thC · V'lriOW' mecu-
• ' 'anisms that an·\..'\.1 ellgine o~ration . 

• 

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS 
RIDING ON YOUR TIRES;" 
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XA4 
A FRIEND. COME RAIN 
OR SHINE. OR SNOW. ANoj~l~~~~[~~~:~~~ 
P15580R13 P23560RI5 

LT23575·15 $119.00 P1758013 

A & L TIRE 
PASSENGER 

MICHELIN 
SPORTMXV 

TI RE co. HOURS: 

446-2575 
Mon.-Fri. 8-30 - 6 p.m. 

• The perfect complement to 
imports and small American cars. 

• European tread design to 
enhance overall performonce. 

H1GH·PERFORMANCE. 
EUROPEAN-STYLE. 

Sal 8:30 - 12 noon COSMETIC BlEMS 

19560HR15 317 W. Ridgecrest Blvd, 

CHARLON & SIMOLON HAS EXPANDED 
THEIR USED CAR LOT 

For the 4WD Enthusiast: 
Your SpeCial! 

'87 CJ7 Renegade 
#8926. 6 cyl., both hard & soft top 

ONLY $6,999 
+ tax. lie. & doc. lee 

Special-
Low Ended Budget: 

'n Monarch 
*64OOA. 

$1 ,900 + tax. lie. & doc. lee 

Charion & Simolon Used Car Lot 

!CAR T AS SPECIAL! 
1987 Plymouth Reliant 

#8914. Well Equipped, 19,00 miles, 
5150 Warranty Available. 7.7 APR Financing 

For instance with $800 down, your payments are 
$184.31 for 48 mo. Delivered, inc. 

tax, lie. & doc fee! 

$7,699 

Dick WaHers 
Used Car Manager 

Special for the 
Sporty Type: 

'85 Chevy Camaro 
.J4619A. SHARP! 1 Owner 

ONLY $7,999 
+ tax, lie. & doc. fee 

Special " for the 
Mechanic Minded: 

'82 Eagle 4x4 Wgn, 
.8904A 

$999 
+ tax. lie. doc. lee. 

Smog & Sate" SeMce 

CHARLON SIMOLON USED CAR LOT 
705 N. CHINA LAKE BLVD. 375-1998 

• 
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WE OFFER FULL SERVICE GAS 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN! 

155180· 13 ............ ......... $25.88 
165180-13 ..................... $26.88 
175180-13 ......... .. ........ $27.88 
185180-13 ..................... $29.88 
185175-14 .................. $31.88 
195175-14 .................. $32.88 
205175-14 .................... $33.88 
215175-14 .................... $35.88 
215175-15 .................... $36.88 
225175-15 ................ $38.88 
235175-15 ................ .$39.88 

~...s.. .... I.-
70 Series Radial 

175170SR13 $45.88 
18517OSR13 ........ $46.88 
19517OSR13 .............. $48.88 
185i7OSR14 ..... $48.88 
195170SR14 $51.88 
205I7OSR14 . ............... $53.88 
215170SRI4 ......... $56.88 
21517OSR15 ....... • . $56.88 
22517OSR15 . ......... ..$81.88 
23517OSR15....... ...... .$82.88 
256f1OSA15 ... . ............ $69.88 

m6ummlt 
Radial 

155180R13 ................... $31 .88 
165180R13 ..... . ............ $33.88 
175/80RI3 .................. $34.88 
I 85/80R I 3 ................... $36.88 
185/75R14 ................... $37.88 
195175R14 ................... $39.88 
205I75R14 ........... ........ $41.88 
215175R14 ........... ... .... . $43.88 
205I75R 15 ..... ......... ..... $42.88 
215175R15 ... ........... .. .. $44.88 
22SI75Rl5 ................... $46.88 
23S175R 15 ................... $49.88 

~ ... 
60 Series Radial 

2OSISOSR13 ............ $49.88 
21 51SOSRI 4 ................ $55.88 
22S/SOSR14 ............... $58.88 
23516OSRI4 ................. $60.88 
245160SR I 4 .. .. ........... $64.88 
235160SR15 ............... $60.88 
24516OSR1S ....... ... ..... . $66.88 
255160SRI S ................. S87.88 
275160SRIS ................ $74.88 

Truck and Oft Road Tires 
21 5I75R15 ............... $58.88 
23Yl5R1S ... ............... S5t.88 
30. 9.5OR15 .............. m.aa 
31.10 SORIS ........... $85.88 
31x11 SORIS ......... . . 
31>12 5(j:t15 ............ ..... 

Tire Hours 
M·F 7·5 
Sal. 8·3 

Sun. Closed 

.16.5 ...................... SSi88 
87916.5 ....................... $58.88 
950x16.5 ...... ......... .. ... $65.88 
12.16.5 ........ .. ........... $87.88 
H78xlSLT .............. . . $51. 
700.15 • . JI¥ .............. _ ... $54.88 
750.16 .......................... $58.88 

Riken 
Imported Steel Radials 
1 SSR12 ........................ $28.88 
ISSRI3 ........................ $31 .88 
16SRI3 ........................ $32.88 
17SR14 ........................ $36.88 
165RI5 ..... ................... $36.88 
175170R I 2 ..... .............. $33.88 
I 75170R 13 ................... $35.88 
185170RI3 ................... $36.88 
185170R I 4 ................... $38.88 
195170RI4 ................... $40.88 
205l70R14 .......... ........ $42.88 

Riken H Rated 
60 Series Radial 

185/60HR 13 ............... $52.88 
205I60HR13 ............... $63.88 
185/60HR14 ................. S55.88 
195160HR I4 ............. ".$58.88 
205I60HR I 4 ................. $66.88 
215160HR I 4 ................. S89.88 
225160HR 14 ................. $71 .88 
195160HR1 S ................. S89.88 
205I60HR1S ................. $71.88 
21516OHRI5 ................. S73.88 

• Free Mount And 
Balance 

• Free Rotate Every 
5,000 Miles With 
Purchase Of 4 
Tires 

Prices Effective Thru 317/88 

FREE - Computer 
Wheel Alignment 
with purchase of 4 
tires from above. 
(Passenger cars only . most OIhen $29 88) 

Shocks - Brakes 

Gas Hours 
M-F 7-9 
Sal. 8-9 
Sun. 8-6 

223 N. 
China Lake 

Blvd. 

Spring check up: 

~ Return your car 
to peak performance 

As your car emerges from the weather often hanns some of these 
shadow of winter, having overcome items.Check your windshield wipers. 
the challenges of foul-weather driv- If they are tom or if they are not 
ing. severa l components and systems producing a clean wipe. replace them 
are in need of recuperative mainten- nowin preparat ion for spring precipi
ance. tation. Examine all lights and turn 

Your vehicle may indeed be subject signals. a nd fix those not worlcin O' 
to post-winter blues-that is. to less properl y. Fill your windshield washer 
than peak performance-until it re- reservoir and make sure the washers 
ceives a little special care and treat- are functioning correctl y. 
ment. 

According to engineers a t Champ
ion Spark Plug Company. checking a 
few key areas. and performing service 
if needed, is what the car doctorwould 
order for your four-wheel pa ti ent. The 
check-up a nd prescription list should 
include: 

ENG INE TUNE-UP. Reslori ng 
the engine to fuJi operating perfor
mance is usually required after thou
sands of miles of hard driving during 
the winter mo nths. Adjustments to 
timing and carburetion should be 
checked. new spark plugs insta lled. 
oi l changed. battery analyzed. and 
spark plug wires and ba ttery cab les 
examined. 

FILTER REPLACEMEJIIT. Anum· 
ber of fi lters are placed in every car to 
keep va rious systems clean. After 
perfonning the tough cleaning task 
duri ng the winter weather. they are 
probably ready to be changed. The oil 
filter should be replaced at the same 
time the oil is changed. A clean air 
filter will help your car "breathe" 
bette r as spring approaches. Don't 
forget the fuel fi lter. which is often 
neglected. but very impon ant for a 
smooth-running engine. 

VISION CHECKUP. Anything that 
helps insure good visibility is a re
quirement fo r safe dri ving. Wimer 

FUEL SYSTEM TREATMENT. 
Accumul ation of di rt and contami
nants in the gasoline tank are pre
valent after winter dri ving. Help clean 
the fuel tank and lines with gas 
treatment-which comes in 8-ounce 
bottles and can easily be poured into 
the tank-o n a few o f your next 
gasoline fill-u ps. Newer cars with 
fue l -inj~tion systems often experi
ence clogged injectors. which-some
times unknown to the driver- will 
hinder fuel econo my and gradually 
decrease performance. A bottle o f 
fuel-injectio n cleaner poured into the 
gas tank can prevent such problems. 
In cars with traditional carburetors. 
the addition of carburetor cleaner to 
the fue l tank wi ll provide the same 
results. 

TIRE CARE. Examine your tires 
carefu lly afte r wi nrer.They have en
dured much during the previous few 
mon ths. a nd good traction will alsobe 
valuable during the dri ving ahead. 
Look for cuts. scrapes. and bulges. 
Check the tread. If notable problems 
are found. consider replacing the tires 
before summer. Winter dri ving also 
might have caused ti res and wheels to 
be out of balance or alignment. Do 
the wheels pull in o ne direction o r 
another? Spring is a good lime for 
correcting these de ficiencies. 

Auto • Motorcycle 
Homeowllers • Boat 

Insurance 
With These Valuable Benefits: 

• Low down payment 
24-hour claim service 
Convenient payment plans 

• Money-saving discounts 

• COU ntrywide protection 
• Cycle-Gard® bike policy 

Overseas coverage 
• Young driver specialists 

FREE RATE QUOTATION 

Call Us Collect 
1·805·948· 7686 
MOD - Fri 9-5 Sat 10-1 

501 1/2 W. LANCASTER BLVD LANCASTER, CA 93534 
& SAVE _____________ ~.~ 
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TIle "warranty war': as it is called in 
automoti ve circles. has brought im
pressive pt"":wer train warranties to the 
car buying public. : hese have been 
possible partly as a result of ad
vancements in technology which have 
extended component life. Now. with 
the average car priced at S 13.000. 
about double what it was ten years 
ago. owners are keeping thei r vehicles 
longer than ever before. 

Clean oil lextends engine life 
weight instead of the IOW-40 which 
has been the standard for years. 

When buying an unfamiliar b rand. 
take a close look at the labe l on the 
container. Compare that informatio n 
with the recom mendations in your 
owner's manual. Some of the new 
turbocha rged four cyl inder engines 
will requi re a type of o il somewhat 
different from th at which is used in an 
older V-So 

Warranties notwlthstand mg. auto
moti ve longevity still demands con
scientious owner maintenance. re
minds Car Care Council. 

A vi tal factor in assuring long. 

trouble-free engine life is keeping oil 
clean and up to level. Neglecti ng to 
change oil and filter is by fa r the 
biggest cause of prematu re engine 
failure. Many engine rebuilders re
port the majori ty of their business 
comes fro m high mileage drivers who. 
becoming careless. run cars too far 
without changing oil. 

Oil is the li feblood of the engine. 

emph as izes the Council. provid ing 
more than lubrication for the engine. 
Amo ng its olher functions it cools 
internal engine parts and a good 
quali ty oil provides anti-corrosive 
protect ion as well. 

The "etergent add itive found in 
most motor oils is an effective clean
ing agent thai holds minute particles 
of di rt and grit in suspension until 

they are deposited in the filter. 
For this reason the filter should be 

replaced each time the oil is changed 
thereby avoiding contam ina tion of 
fresh oil with the contents o f the old 
filter. 

Oil Grade 
Be sure you are .pouring the right 

grade of oi l into your engi ne. Many 
new cars. for example. require IOW-JO 

A ··bargain". substandard oil or oil 
filter (which also must conform to 
manu f;'lcturer's specifications) can 
lurn o ul to be very expensive when it 
leads to engine failure. 

The "Just Because It's Friday" SUPER TIRE SALE! 

A L I G N M E N T tIO"8~~S:: ~3~~~~'led 
& Stevi Parsons 

629 Inyokern Rd_ HOURS: 7 :00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. M· F 
Ridgecrest. CA 8:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. SAT. 

241 Inyokern Rd_ Valley Auto 
(0.0) 440 .. 7H1E~/AL AT AF~~~~~iICES 

FREE 
• Mounting • Balancing 

LIFETIME MUFFLER 
INSTALLED 

Most ears 

$49.38 
DUAL EXHAUST 

Most ears 

$169.50 
FREE 

Prices elleclive Ihru 
March II , 1988 

• Rotation (every 5,000 miles with purchase ot 4 tires) 
AUc.; ru.lI:u r 

'.'J" w.1I p'C'C" 1(In ,11t0 " ca"~r. c .... m · 
II '!'. an ti l o "", ·in. F.ont·.nd IIn ll l y 'l$ 
includt'd 

s29BB """" ... 

Ha ve you had your align · 
men! che cked l;ttcry? SlOp 

y ;1 nd sec Denm s lo r OJ Iree 
an a lYSIS. 

Sales Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

(0.9) 448-7972 
SPECIAL 

'74 Toyota Celica #412ZFZ ... ... ................ .. $395.00 '76 Dodge Colt #6M21K65803210· .. .. ·· .... .. ··$995.00 

'79 Datsun 280Z lie. #TRISH2 ............................. .. .. . .. . ....... .. . $4,995 '82 Ford Mustang lie. #I F1Z022 ...... .............. . .......... . ..... $3,995 

'64 Baja Bug lie. #2FVG217 . .......... . ................... .... .... .. ..... . $1,995 '85 Ford Mustang lie. #1L1 Z153 .... u .. ....... u ... u .. u ... . u$4,995 

'80 Toyota Celica Lie. #IAHI88 ... ... .. ... ...... ....... ........... $2,995 '83 Cutlass Wagon Lie. #IMWM323 ... .. . ... ... . .... u.u ... u$3,995 

'81 Mercury Capri lie. #IBLK322 ......... .. ... . u .. u .......... $2,588 '83 Mercury Wagon lie. #IFH0506 . .. ................. $2,495 

'83., Nissan. Stanza Lie. #I HRL416 
." .... .. ... . . Omni lie. #ILXF759 '81 
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ENNEV ILL 

Jim Kenney Dave Hill 

Top Quality Work At 
Reasonable Prices! 

446·4276 
KENNEyHILL AUTOMOTIVE 

531 W. Inyokern Rd. 
RI DG ECRE.SI ", ........................ , ......................... : ......... ,., ..... .v ....... .. ·t .···.,.t~<o. ·'.'1 1L' tt.'I.,',1.1."... .. . ........ . ~ ..... ,:~ ........ t ............................... .,; .......... " ... 4" .. ' ••• , •• <o. ... ,.#, ••••• t. 't .1 , t ..... ~.; •••• : .... :~ ..... "."'1...."'-.: ... ,,\'.1'll·,'3· '.. . .................. J .. ~~~.~~ ..... ~ .. '_0 

• 

• '. 
~ 

March, 1988 Rocketeer Automotive Section-Q 

FOR TOP QUALITY 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE· 

Request ' Your 
Repairman To 
Install Quality 

from 
'. 

Your NAPA Jobber 

~ 

4NAPA~ 
I~ 

IVEY AUTO PARTS IVEY AUTO PARTS 
507 Inyokern Rd. 13249 Main St. 

Ridgecrest, CA Trona, CA 

446·5591 372·4004 


